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COLUMBUS, Chip.—The report o f 
Secretary o f  State Clarence J. Brown 
to the Governor and General Assembly 
o f  Ohio ha* been received' from the 
printer and is'ready for distribution. 
This book o f Ohio statistic* containing 
over 1,100 page* includes a municipal 
and' township roster. It also pick* up 
a half year'extra corporation statistic* 
so that the publication" o f the buai*Mss 
o f that division will hereafter end on 
the calendar year, December 31.
.< '• V . . . ' »' ■ *
Director Charles A. Neal o f the 
State department o f Health has done 
an excellent work In cleaning up the 
tourist camps scattered over the state 
by insisting on approval o f state and 
- local -health- departments.- During the 
year-,306 camps located in 47 counties 
passed the test, all being authorised 
to display, a standard sign - indicating 
such approval. The" traveling" public, 
patronise these-camps and appreciate 
the good work which has been done 
in improving sanitary conditions as 
well as the water supply.
COURT NEWS
FORECLOSURE SUIT H R tP  |
Suit fo r $4,700,42 and foreclosure' 
o f mortgaged property has been filed 
in Common Pleas Court by The P*o- 
pies Building and Savings Co. against 
Ada Brown and Herman Brown, Har­
old, Charles, Eva Hay, Mildred and 
Mary Brown, minors; Ada Brown, 
widow and all heirs o f Lincoln F. 
Brown,'deceased.
i *
County fairs are heing held this 
week at Hamilton, Carrollton, Ottawa, 
Dover and Wooster and an indepen­
dent .fair at Attica. Next week only 
three fairs will be held, Coshocton, Mt. 
Gilead and Georgetown and an inde­
pendent fair at Loudonville. These 
will be followed with the Lancaster 
fair October 15-18, the last county fair 
in’ihe state, end the Circleville Pump­
kin ShpW'Octobbr 22-25.
* * v.
The redecorating and renovating -o f1 
the House o f  Representatives has been 
completed And it now presents a most 
pleasing appearance. New carpets, 
portieres and blinds have been install­
ed and’ the member’s desks and chairs 
as well a a other wood work ha* been 
refinished. Dr. Alfred Robinson, ser-1 
geant-at-arms, is as proud o f the place 
as can be'and states that he is now 
preparing for a “house warming”  , and 
will issue invitations fo r same in the 
near future, ' . \
' * * v
The fall semester d f Ohio State Uni-
.. ..4 . .  ... : V fc,. . ■ \,p> -¥ M ^
over 10,000 « u d ^ t e ? ^ r  
2,600 p f whom - are freshmen. The 
latter body reported last' week in
ACCOUNTING SOUGHT 
* An injunction suit in which the 
plaintiff.seeks an accounting has been 
filed In Common Pleas Court by Char­
les L. Monhetf against Earl Rosa. A t­
torney Harry D. Smith, represents the 
plaintiff in the action,
WINS DIVORCE 
Katherine Branham has been 
awarded a divorce from Hiram Bran­
ham in Common pleas .'Court on 
grounds o f gross neglect j>f duty and 
extreme cruelty and restoration, tp 
her former" name o f  Gayle was author­
ised by the court. The couple was 
married in Xenia October 29,1922,"
:.\ !■ )" 1 ' ■ MM* !'.1 -  ■ f
JUDGMENTS AWARDED 
John T. Harbine, Jr., has been 
awarded the following cognoVib pete 
judgments in Common Pleas. Court; 
against James and Martha Hopkins, 
$236.50; "against Wilberforce Univer­
sity, a^ nd others, $1,498.50; against 
Graham Bryson, Jessie Graham Bry­
son. W. B . Bryson and Mary L, Bry­
son, $723.50.
A  note" judgment for $12.50 him .been; 
awarded in favor o f S. B. LeValley 
against Levi Smith and Addison- L. 
Smith.- - , .
W?ore  io o v m & 'A LOT pEnfeR'ETW*
h c t r m a l
<CW*H >W.K.O.>'l
v • M ‘V
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V>*r $ ^
MOTIONS DENIED 
Motions o f the defendants to strike 
out certain matter, in each, petition 
and make both petitions more-definite 
and certain, have been overruled by 
the court in the damage soits o f Harry 
Cross, as administrator ’o f the estate 
o f Virginia Cross, deceased, against 
Walter Young; and o f Eleanor M. 
Kingsbury, as executrix o f the estate 
o f Robert H. Kingsbury, deceased, 
against Richard Jones in ’Common 
Pleas Court.
COUEGENOTES i-
. RECEIVER APPOINTED 
Jit, Order to pbotect lienholders, j5d 
S. Foust has been i '
o fT h e  Northwestern Mutual L ife In­
surance Co. against Bennett Myers 
and others in Common. Pleas Courtl
Home Game
The home game for CedaryiHe will 
be basket ball. The game is definitely 
set: fo r  Saturday, February 7 ;in the 
Alford Gymnasium. I t 1 is expected 
that Antioch College will be thevisit- 
ing team on that date. The college 
office is mailing ont notices to  Alumni, 
former students, and friends to keep 
that date open and to arrange to be 
here, . The Ladies* Advisory" Board 
w ill give *, banquet a t .5:30 P. M. A  
record breaking crowd is expected to 
be here. A, program is being prepared 
for'th e occasion.,
!\ The Tug o* W *r ' - . r ' *
Wednesday a t 9:50 A . M. the Fresh­
men and BOphbmorta arranged fo r
m i
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order that they might become bettor:™ ; J ™mu ine ’receiver was appointee* wcauseacquainted with university life, and 
were entertained at various functions 
until the opening this week. The big 
campus of 300 acres present* a lively 
Bcei\e and there will be many activities
real estate sought to be foreclosed is 
covered by a mortgage o f the ’Com­
mercial and Savings Bank, also be­
cause there is a growing Crop o f cotn 
i on the land and it Is considered doubto
tug o* War. Spirit* ran high. Trend** touchdowns;
were,dug on either aide o f the historic ] The Yellow Jacket* go to Otterbein 
banks o f the far-fomed stream and f College, Westerville, Ohio, Saturday, 
at 10 A . M. the battle opened. Ttw a* Summary:
a draw for foe first five minutes. Cincinnati Fes; Cedarville 
Then foe Freshmen line began to  Lunsford___* -* .* !* ;_ ;—**„ Kenfleld
during the fall term. The University i .  , . . .  .. __ ,___ _ ..............j „ .Sif f u i .  whether the real estate will bringcovers-a total o f 1,163 acres and with 
the buildings and .equipment is valued 
at $17,188,011.17,
•* * ,#
' AU o f " the Ohio Penitentiary pri­
soners who wepe transferred to the 
Mansfield Reformatory and the Lon­
don Prison Farm following foe Easter 
Monday fire, have been returned to 
Columbus, and as a  consequence foe 
population o f the big West Spring 
street institution has taken an upward 
bound, the number today being slight­
ly in excess o f 4,300r. With foe fall 
and winter court* getting under way, 
that number will be augmented by sev­
eral hundred more before the first of 
foe year. It probably will be neces­
sary to build another new cell block 
within TTshort time.
a sufficient amount to pay the liens. 
The receiver will, .take charge o f 
Myers* interest in the crop ..
MADE. PARTIES DEFENDANT 
Bruce Baughman and Curtis M. 
Grossman. on their own application, 
have been made parties defendant in  
the case o f H. R, Kendig against 
Joseph P. Swartley and others in Com­
mon Pleas. Court. ■
Revival Service
Opened Tuesday
The first mooting o f the revival 
campaign being staged at the I. 0 . 0 . 
F. hall, wa* Well attended. There were 
many who attended" from a distance. 
A  special chorus from Springfield 
brought two inspiring songs to bright­
en the program. The congregational 
singing is also o f the hearty spirited 
kind that makes one feel at home. It 
was quite a curiosity to tee Mr. Clink 
read his Bible with his fingers. All 
who attended agree that foe meeting 
wa* a success. The meetings con­
tinue each evening at seven thirty and 
Sunday afternoon at two thirty. Sing­
ing is in charge Of Miss Violet Golden 
o f Lima. i
CHURCH f u n d b b n r f it s
' Residue o f the estate o f fo e  M o , 
Patrick J. Lane, amounting to $771.28 
is bequeathed to the new church fund 
o f St. Brigid’s Catholic Church, ac­
cording to ah'entry on file in Probate 
Court,_______. i  ____,  . .
The estate has a gross value o f $£,-
230.66, including real estate valued at 
$2,000. Debts total $994,38 and the 
cost o f administration is $230; leaving 
a net value o f $ ltO0&28< After pay­
ment o f smalt bequests amounting to 
$325, foe  remainder o f the estate hr 
willed to the church fund. *
MAKES ASSIGNMENT .
R. 0 . Copsey, former Xenia Twp., 
justice o f the peace and proprietor of 
a mtiaic store on Greeft St., has filed 
a deed o f assignment in Probate Court 
foe foe benefit o f creditors. William 
S. Rodgers was appointed aseignae
waver and slowly but surely, move tq-^Ifollett — ^  
ward foe stream. Finally with a* 
spluVh they landed in the icy waters 
and the battle was oyer and the 
Sophomores were foe victors.
A Spread '
It is commonly reported that the 
Freshmen had a spread. Wednesday 
night, but where? Only the Fresh­
men know ." They had a good time 
and lots o f .eats.
Another Spread
The .mighty Junior*.too had a 
spread and their usual good times to­
gether at, Miss Douthett’s hospitable 
home in Xenia, Wodnasdajr night.
■ A Soalal . . . .
Thn Presbyterian , yotfng people 
opened their banquet room and par­
lors to the faculty and students o f 
Cedarville College, Thursday night.
Nearly everybody was there and ail 
had a  fine time.- - >. ---------------
* . A  Visitor
President Bartlett of Rio Grande 
College was a  welcome visitor at the 
College Thursday. Rev. Or land Ritchie 
is dean at Rio Grande tills year. W o 
are getting good reports o f his work.
Botany Class
Prof. Hostetler and his das* are en­
joying research work in the fields and 
woods and along foe streams viewing 
naturd in her varied forms. There.!* 
no more/interesting subject than the 
study ’o f fo e  flora.
Library Coarse
Cedarville College is giving a course 
for librarians this year. Arrangements 
have be** made to give the students
__Boyer
Schurtiacker _ .__ .lg — Henmingcr 
Grow —  ^ Stormont
Lewis  ------w_rg____ _— .  Collins
Jensen Hidings
Meta -r e „ _ _ .—___ Fetor*
S. Seidingsr__.— q— — Townsley 
Gilliland ^ l h » « , _ — Tutnsr 
E. Seidinger. ——^M^ h-— Hinton 
Goldmoyer Irons
Cincinnati  ___  6 1 3  20 7— 46
Cedarville . . . . ——  0 0 0 -  0— 0 
Touchdown*—E. Sridihger 3, Gold 
meyer 1, Gilliland 2, SchUlsingdr (tub 
:!dr Galiiland). Place kicks after tooch 
down—Halktt 2, Parker' (sqb fo r  
Halkfo) 1. ,
Officials—Dr. David Rees* (Deni­
son), referee: Edward Kreuck (Cin 
cinnati), umpire: Nelson Walk (Cin 
dimati), head linesman.
; Next - Sabbath, October 5th is An­
nual Rally Day. This means not only 
for Sabbath School, but for the sen tire 
Church Life, and Organization. Our 
energetic Superintendent has an; mged 
for an interesting program, which is 
to he a continuous'service o f fob Sab­
bath School and Church Service peri­
od. The Communicants Class which 
the pastor has been directing for sev­
eral weeks will have a part on the 
program. There will be exercises and 
musie by the Primary Department. 
Hie address o f foe occasion- will be 
given by Mr. O. A. Dobbins, who wilt 
o f our Mission Field in Egypt, which 
AH
tall aoioatifttg o f fo e  Holy Laud and 
cordially invited to attend our service, 
and participate in a Real Rally.
Next Tuesday October 7th, there is 
to be a special Home- Missions Pro­
gram at 7:30 P. M. Moving Pictures 
are to be shown by Dr. A. W." Jamie­
son, revealing foe work o f Home Mis­
sion* in our cities, among the Freed* 
men, and the Mountaineers. AH are 
cordially invited.
Sabbath October 12th is Communion 
Day. The usual preparatory services 
Will be held Friday evening and Sat­
urday, October 10 and 11.
1. Chapel
f Monday, September 29, Chapel Ex­
orcises were in  charge of the eighth 
grade, with Justin Hartman, president 
of the class, presiding. The scripture 
was read by Mary Coulter. France* 
Kimble and Loclia Griffin played a 
violin duet accompanied by Ruth Kim­
ble. Rev. Hutchison, o f the Methodgit 
Church, spoke on foe topic “ Meekj- 
ness” . He based bis remarks upon qne 
o f foe Beatitudes. He stressed the 
fact foa t meekness is a quality to be 
admired in everyone.
Our County Superintendent, H. C. 
Aultman, also Was present,. He made; 
preliminary announcements concern-! 
ing tby S'esqui-Centennial at Spring* 
field, .October,'10. Further facts con­
cerning this are given in another item. 
Home Economics Organizes Club 
A  Home Ecohoihics C lub'w as'or­
ganised Wednesday, by the Home Eco­
nomics. class1.5 The purpose o f  this 
club is to pr6m°te interest in Home; 
Economics, to present new ideas to 
its members and community, and to 
promote friendship and, cooperation.
The foliowing officer’s were!elected: 
Myrtle Beck, President; Reva Smith, 
Vice-President’; Dorothy Eckman, Sec- 
reetary;- Margaret BrigbtMan, Treas­
urer; Erna Bittner,T^fews Reporter.
The club will carry on various pro­
jects and give public demonstrations 
throughout the year.,
Monthly meetings of the club will 
be held the first Tuesday of each 
month.-
• Superintendent’s Office Hours
Since Superintendent Furst is ^  en­
gaged in teaching during the morning, 
he requests that all persons who de­
sire to talk .with him at liis office or. on 
the telephone shall do so before nine 
or after one .o’clock.
Cooperating with Mr, Furst in this 
way will make it possible for students 
in his classes to have the advantage 
of his instruction without interruption.
Instrumental Music
Our instrumental music program is 
progressing nicely this year, We have 
sixteen pupils in violim with Eugene 
Edmonds, from Springfield, as instruc­
tor- . Mr. Edmonds has. become yery 
popular as violin teacher. He is- also 
teaching in the Xenia and, Urba’na 
Schools. He state# that he is .teach­
ing everjr afternoo^, while to the fore- 
p kegoes td;l?jittenberg Gen*erva-
SHAM M77LE 
TOBESmO 
OfiTBBERflH
Federal troop* opposed by state 
troops >n S sham battle, staged before 
Charles Curtis, Vies President o f foe 
United States, Goy, Myers Y. Cooper 
and governor# of surrounding states 
will form the riimax o f the Ohio Re­
volutionary. Memorial Srequi-eenten- 
nial to bq held,ln Springfirid, October 
9,10,11, foo sham battle and pageant 
being, held October 10 at Pfou* battle­
field, four miles southwest o f Spring- 
field between foe National gad Valley 
pike. "
The speaking opens at 1 F . ,M. Fri­
day,/ October 10, and the pageant at 
2 P. M. It .is expected that 4(LOOO o r . 
50,900 persons will witness fois sham 
battle if  the weather is gqod., There *, 
will be accomodation* on foe grounds 
fpr, parking, and special seat* w ill be . 
for sale. There will be ^bundmnt free 
standing room on foe hills OVerffiokitig 
the sham battle, . .
An historical parade will he held in ' 
Springfield at 3. P. M. Thursday,' Octo­
ber 9 whichr will be review«ri.,by Gov­
ernor Cooper, and foe 'state; memorial 
commission. This parade, will he parti­
cipated jn by a United States. bfiUtary 
band, four companies Of United; States 
troops, 500,state,troops,.many hands 
and floats. ’
An’ historical conference infolding 
historians from foe  state# around Ohio 
will he held at Wittenberg College 
'Thursday October 9,, Th* dedication 
of the new state park Recently pur­
chased by the state at; foe site, of the 
battle o f  Piqua and .foe dedication of - 
the Ohio system o f memorial trails 
will take place Friday, morning Octo-- 
bar itev t , "
This sesqui-centennial i*  authorized 
by the state and directed to be held 
as Ohio’s, commemoration, "of "foe 
achievement o f  George Rogers Clark 
who with ,1,000; Kentuckian# defeated 
the Shawnees at piqtta, near; Spring- ' 
field on August 8,1789, during one at 
the darkest periods e f the Revolution; 
This was the greatest battle fought 
west o f foe ‘ mountains during the < 
Revolution and ,foe only victpiy o f 
consequence gained1' by foem  Jn the 
open field in pitched battle,. ' ’ '
under $1,000 bond and John Cole, Lm
cite Denham and R. C. Ferris were’ in this course practical work in foe
W ent To Sleep
named appraisers, library.
• Mule Quartette ■
Just organized Is a male quartette. 
They are Irons, first tenor; Gordon,
ESTATES VALUES 
Estate Of Mary A. Deacon, deceased, 
has a gross valhe o f $5,972, according ’ second timer; Hostetler, first base; 
to an estimate filed in Probate Court, j Brenton Turner, second bass; Hutchi 
Debts and the cost o f administration, l Son, pianist. Miss Berkley Is the dt 
total $1.585J30 leaving * fist value o f
Auto lit Bitch j $3,489.70,
Gross and also the net value o f foe
Vfm., Tracey, Jim Willis and Robert j estate o f Martha E. Fowler, deceased, 
Jackson, colored, figured in an auto--amount* tin $1,887.50.
mobile accident Sunday morning early when their oar was ditched near Rome, 
fois ride o f  Columbus. Trscey w*s 
driving and vrsnt to slesp with ths
ADMINISTRATRIX NAMED 
Lois Glass has been appointed ad­
ministratrix o f the estates o f Eesa 
result^h« car landed in a ditch. Tracey M, Turner and William D. Tumeft 
received numerous cuts on the head both late o f JSmestdWn, with bend* o f 
and face with a bad cut On his right $1,000 afid $1,600, respectively, in Fro 
arm from  windshield glass. Willis had bate Court, 
on* out an hi* face while Jackson es- «— *
raped injury. As a result o f 5 per cent lower pro
.— — duetton o f creamery butter during the
Mr*. R. R. Townsley and Miss Edna ‘first seven months o f  1990 than during 
Seifert entertained foe K. t .  N. C lub,foe m m  period in 1929, ettd sfonfoe 
and a number o f guests at the home!holding* September i  were 1 5 per cent 
$t foe  former, last Friday afternoon, lower than at foe seme date last year.
rector,
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The Beard o f Public Affairs has 
given notice to water consumers foat 
foe use o f water will be charged for 
beginning October 1st,. Bills will be 
mailed at foe end o f every three
“AUNT LUCIA”  COMING
The great college comedy ’ ’Aunt 
Lucia”  Witt; be given in foe opera 
House October 9 and 10 with 100 local 
people in fo e  east, The play is  span 
sored hY foe  Ladtts1 A driscfy  Hoard 
i f  foe College under the direction o f 
foe Universal Producing Company,
Latiier Meeta
Cedarville Here
The past two seasons Cedarville’s 
grid team* have met Lanier High 
School in the second game o f foe 
schedule. In 1928, the score was 6-0 
in favor o f Lanier. In 1929, the score 
was again In favor o f Lanier, 8-0, Both 
games Were hard fought and. foe 
teams evenly matched.
This year, football fans will have an 
Opportunity to see Lanier play on the 
home field. We have every reason to 
believe that Cedarville High will give 
them a real fight this year.
Our boys are determined to win this 
game. Support from foe sidelines will 
go a long way to help them on to vie 
tory. Plan to be there to cheer fo r  
the Red and White,
We have reduced foe admission 
charge this year to 25 cents for adults 
and 15 cents for all pupils In high 
schobl and grades.
Let’s go! Remember the date—Next 
Thursday, October 9 at 3:00 P. M, on 
the Cedarville Athletic Field. We 
promise you a real game,
COMBt COMEt COME!
To the Old time revival being hek 
at the £  0 , 0 , F. hall, first floor, C# 
dfoville* The messages are unique 
and inspiring. G. D. Clink, foe blin< 
evangelist o f Yale, Michigan is 
talented speaker o f no ordlnAsy sbil 
Ity. He reads his Brails Bible with 
his finger* quite »  well ** foo  he 
could see.
Everybody welcome. Try R once 
and you will not wish to miss a single 
meeting,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Supt.Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
P. M. G illilan.,
This is Rally Day Sunday and the 
children o f the Sunday, School will 
give a special program at the church 
hour at 11:00 o’clock. The Junior 
choir will sing. A  special offering will 
be received for foe religious education 
program o f  foe Ohio Conference.
Epworth League at 6:30 P, M. Doris 
Hartman, leader- Last.Sunday, night 
was the first meeting with a ’good at­
tendance. "
Union Service, Presbyterian Church 
at 7:80 P. M. . •
Prayer" Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
P. M.
FIRST.PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Friday evening, October 8 at 7:30 
Preparatory Service. Rev. Wm. H. 
Tilford o f Xenia will preach.
Saturday afternoon, October 4 at 
2:00 P.M . Preparatory Service;, Rev. 
Carl H. White o f Yellow Springs will 
preach.
Sabbath, October 5th, atlffiOO A. M 
Bible School. The first o f twelve les­
sons on “Famous Men and W omen'of 
foe  New Testament/’
The study e f great and noble char­
acters o f the past tends to produce 
true nobility .and greatness in those 
engaging in it. An hour here will be 
a good investment.
Sabbafo, October 5th, at 1:00 A. M. 
Worship Service and the Sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper.
Sabbath, October 6fo, at 6:30 P. M. 
Young People’s Service. Missionary 
Work at Home, Being Neighbors. 
Leader, Miss Sarah Margaret Ghsnc*.
Sabbath, October 5th, at 7:30 P. M, 
Union Worship Service. Sernion by 
Rev. Mr. Hutchison.
Mid Week Service Wednesday, even­
ing at 7:30 P. M. These services are 
proving both interesting and helpful 
to all who attend/
Order alfalfa hay from the West by 
U. Si grade rather than by description, 
sntgests the United States Uepart- 
ment o f Agriculture.
e nave- wffivO'pupil* who are 
ing .clarinets  ^trumpet, saxaphone, cor­
net, and tdrum lessons. Prof. John 
Poland o f Springfield is fo e  instructor, 
o f .this'work. He is,a very experienced 
teacher and we are pleased that ho 
ha# accepted this work.
Since a large number o f students 
have had sufficient'training to be able 
to play well, we hope to have a good 
orchestra fois year.
Home Ec Department Inspected 
Miss Hazel Huston, inspector from 
the Vocational Education Division of 
foe State Department of Education, 
visited the Home Economic. Depart­
ment, Tuesday. .
„ Junior Glass News t 
Due to cold weather, a weiner roast 
planned by members o f the Junior 
Class became a “ feed”  at foe home of 
Miss Isadore Owens, Friday evening. 
During the evening, the party divided 
and enjoytd foe “ talkies”  at Yellow. 
Springs and Springfield.
Those present were: Misses Frances 
Finney, Helen Rotroff, Wanda Turn- 
bull, Esther Waddle, Julia McCallister, 
Eleanor Coulter, Carma Hostetler, and 
Isadora1 -Owens;- Messrs. Paul -Reed, 
Ralph Bull, and Robert Spracklen. 
SesquLCeatennial of the Battle of 
I’ iqua
Plans are being made Whereby mem 
bers of the student body o f our school 
may attend foe historical pageant, 
celebrating he Centennial o f the battle 
pf Piqua. The pageant is being staged 
by the people o f Springfield and is to 
be held October 10, on the old battle 
ground which is located on foe Tecum- 
seh Road, west; o f Springfield 
Several hundred people will have 
part in the cast, and many spectacular 
features are planned, The whole bat 
tie is ti> be reenacted, an ammunition 
house is to be blown up, and foe activi­
ties Of the savages will add color to 
the pageant.
In the check-up .token Wednesday 
morning, it was revealed that about 
one-half o f our high school student* 
desire to attend this affair. Since it 
is Impossible "for the school to be re 
sponsible for students, who go to 
Springfield foat day, parents are re-
System Cow
Council arid foe Board o f Public 
Affairs met Tuesday 'evening to con­
sider the proposition o f a hew water 
softening system being, built, by a" 
Dayton concern. *
The Board o f Public Affairs, had 
thoroughly investigated the system 
and recommended its adoption but in 
as much as the proposition was new 
to council further investigation will 
be made Until foe next regular meet­
ing, Monday evening. . The' legal 
phase Will be placed before Harry P.- 
Smith, solicitor; “
The company claims their plant will 
soften water at a much lower cost per 
thousand gallons than any other sys­
tem, It ^ meets foe approval o f the 
State Board o f Health also/,
The company is desirous o f erecting, 
a plant near Dayton for demonstration 
purposes and will install oho o f the 
finest softening plants known any­
where. It will be operated Oh a lease 
basis with privilege o f purchase at a 
future date on a price to be fixed by 
appraisers,, one to be named by the 
Village, one by the company «n<Tfoe 
two to name foe third member.
Dr. Harris H eads'
Medical Bistrict
Dr. J. H. Harris, Clifton, was elect­
ed president o f foe second councillor 
district o f the Ohio State. Medical A s­
sociation, which closed a three day 
convention St foe N. C. R» Hall in 
Dayton Friday. Dr. H. R, Httston and 
Dr- H. C. Hanning, both of- Dayton, 
were elected secretory ahd treasurer 
respectively.
A  dinner for delegates to  foe con­
vention Was held Friday evening at 
foe Miami Hotel and Dr. Walter C. 
Alvarez, o f the Mayo Brother* Clinic, 
Rochester, Minn., addressed foe doc­
tors on “ The A rt o f Medicines-”
Doctors from  Greene County who. 
were present at different sessions o f 
foe convention during the forte days 
were: Dr. B. R, McClellan, Dr. T. F.
. „  Myler, Dr. P. D. Espey, Dr* A , C,
quested to assume entire responsibil- m essenger and Dr, C. fo  G. McPher-
ity o f their children 
Students, Who attend the celebra­
tion, will be excused from schbol i f  
they present to the principal, Mis* 
Rife, a written statement o f vfoeir 
parent’s consent. The 'e written state­
ments signed by foe parents should be 
in the hands o f the principal not later 
than Thursday, October 0.
The written statement for foq grade 
pupils should be made to the superin 
Undent thru foe home room teacher.
At present, it is planned to  have 
foe school continue hi Sesstpfi. How­
ever, if th# number, attwffiag foe
son, Xenia; Dr, H, C. Schick, Cedar­
ville; Dr. L. L, Taylor, Yellow Springs 
and Dr, Harris, Clifton^
(Continued on page 2)
County Teachers
In Spring Valley
The Greene County Teacfcars Asso­
ciation held a meeting in Spring Val­
ley last Saturday, Dr. M« J. Newbefty, 
Wittenberg College, being the princi­
pal speaker. Music was furnished 
by fo« Robs Yownsiift BeWeravitte 
and Spring Valley jfigli tthtokh Tsttfo- 
ate from the Cedarville aehoote attoftd* 
ed foe meeting,
$ 1
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WHAT ABOUT OUR PRISON PROBLEM ?
A State Welfare Advisory Commission has reviewed the 
prison situation in Ohio and makes a number of recommenda
tions in a recent report One is that the legislature this coming 
winter should make provisions for enlarging the facilities of the 
several state institutions.
The public will be disappointed in the report in as much as 
it does not provide for making the prison farm near London 
the central institution. When the prison was laid out on a tract 
of some 2,000 acres it was planned to make one investment care 
for the future prison needs of the state. If the report is fol
lowed several institutions are suggested with not more than 
1,200 persons.  ^ .
There is no spot in Ohio better adopted for a prison and 
prison farm than what the state now owns, in Madison county. 
In addition every acre of it can.be made productive to a high 
degree, thus increasing the food supply for other state institu- 
■ tions. ■■ ■ . *
Evidently the commission has not considered the element of 
cost of securing several prisons, It means the state must buy 
more land and it also means an additional superintendent at a 
good salary with additional guards. In fact there is no oppor
tunity for practicing economy. With a central prison there is 
one superintendent and one set of buildings to keep up. The 
fire hazzard can be reduced by a cental department wi|h mod
ern fire-proof buildings.  The time Is here when Ohio must 
practice more economy and not follow fancy or ideal dreams. 
Costof government is now a burden to farm and. home o wrun- 
and will not be accepted longer without protest and that will 
come at the polls. ' , «
(/Arthur i m u m
Hr. Sfown (pfwtdil Banf of Long Age Siam's WIm King Bays Thst Ptorae Steal What the world woods more than anything else just now is optimism, ©specialy in America, with cal hup*, ey at 1 per cent and “too much" at everything.
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., president of 
General Motors, refuses to join the 
downhearted, panic-strielcen. Ho says 
the automobile industry has reached 
the “bottom of the cycle of depres­
sion, and. has begun a slow but euro 
return to normal conditions. Hits i* 
apparent, not only In the automobile 
business, but in al Unas of industry."
„ . :. NEXT CAMPAIGN WILL BE ON TWO “R's”
Two years ago it looked as if the future of prohibition was 
to be left to the Republican party in as much as the Democratic 
candidate openly opposed the Eighteenth amendment. Today 
as we view the situation it appears that politicians have had 
their ear to the ground.and find a strong enough under-current 
to openly oppose prohibition.
The problem is not confined alone to Ohio but in numerous 
states.  The campaign this fall will be along prohibition and 
anti-prdhibition lines in many states. In Ohio both political 
parties took the stand in convention that prohibition was not ah 
Issue, and is not mentioned in the platform, letting the statement 
of favoring enforcement of all laws stand instead.
Candidates on each side of the political fence have taken 
different views, some for prohibition, some for a nation wide 
referendum and some for absolute repeal.  From this angle 
prohibition is a campaign issue this fall regardless of party 
platforms. Neither party has a lineup of all drys and neither 
has a lineup of candidates that are all wet. The public is going 
to be forced to do their own picking according to personnel
Vi6WS* :.*■■■ v- V .  ;•  . .■
The first real sign of breakdown seems to come just the 
past few days When the Federal Prohibition Commissioner has 
1 announced that the making of home brew and wine is not illegal 
unless made for sale and enforcement officers are instructed not 
to molesthoihe brewers and wine makers unless proof is evident 
that sale Is intended.
* President Hoover some months ago appointed a Crime in
vestigation commission to gather data and make some recom
mendation for future action. Months have been spent At this 
work and nothing of importance has been reported and prob
ably will not he until Congress meets again. Iff Some quarters 
it is said the commission wiilhold that prohibition cannot be en
forced. What ever the result Congress can and will do as It 
pleases. ' ‘ . ..  • " •  •"  \ -
That the home manufacture of Wine has. been growing is 
best shown in the. abnormal growth and sate of California wine 
grapes. The sale this year greatly exceeds any year since the 
adoption of the eighteenth' amendment. Months ago friends of 
prohibition were surprised when the Federal. Farm Board re 
leased several million dollars to aid California grape growers 
and we now find part of that fund has been used to conduct 
' an advertising campaign to increase the sale of wine grapes.
To the causal observer it is evident that prohibition is fac
ing a serious test sooner or later. Coming at a time when beer 
runners kill each other without hesitation and crime seems to 
increase day by day; with a period of depression, money scarce 
and millions of men out of employment, to say nothing of the 
below cost price on farm products, there is cause for speculation 
as to the outcome. . . .
It has been hinted in political circles that before another 
two years roll around the twp“R’s” will be the important topic. 
It Is evident the Democratic party is drifting each year towards 
"repeal” while the Republican party will center on “revision,” 
The former standing for all kinds of liquor and the latter for 
light wine and beer but both will oppose the open saloon* This 
would leave the old line prohibition advocate on the .outside to 
Organize his own political party in defense of his prohibition 
ideas. In some states, particularly Ohio, this would he almost 
an impossibility under the new election code passed two years 
ago.While many of the Democratic as well as the Republican 
- candidates this y ear advocate state rights on the liquor question 
it would be out of. the question for a so-called dry state to be 
dry with wet states on each side of it The idea of state rights 
is nothing new and goes hack to the days of the Civil War, a 
plan the Republican party opposed on s  - — 
candidates 
many instances 
the cause they advocate.
Twenty-five years ago m the days of early local option the 
political parties split. During more than one heated argument 
we remember of charges that the Democratic party was the 
liquor party. The Democrats retglliated by saying they voted 
for it and the Republicans drank it, With the practical and 
professional politicians willing to lend aid to the wet cause 
whenever the balance of power swings to the wets, then will 
prohibition begin to pass oiit of the picture unless supporters 
can find a way to foster their own cause, Thousands of wet 
Republican and Democratic politicians joined the dry cause to 
keep in power politically, probably never changing their per
sonal views. For this reason it will take little influence tq win 
back them for the wet cause,  There was a time in Ohio 
when legislation for most anything could only be secured 
through contact with the liquor intersects. After prohibition is 
adapted we find many of these same Wet professional lobbyists 
dominating the legislature, urging the passage df most dry mea
sures hut at the same time by trading prevailed upon dry lead
ers to foster unfair legislation that took power out of the hands 
of local officials in dealing with utility problems. As a result 
. Utility companies have extracted huge profits from the pockets 
of the consumers. '
The people have the powej* in their own hahds if they will 
only exercise it but Inability to understand the workings of 
legislation, indifference and lack of interest in public affairs 
permits scinster influence to get in its work.  The next two 
yearn are full of promise and that promise will only be, what the 
public makes it or permits it to hs made.
In Greenwich Vilage loo years ago 
respectable citizens ware buried in a 
quiet graveyard. As they brought their, 
graves each probably thought, “Hare 
I shal rest in peace until Gabriel 
comes to get me."
But New Yprfc city heeds the land 
and steam shovels are now digging 
up the graveyard. Bones ate mixed, 
the skul of one young lady, perhaps 
near the feet of some old man—a 
gruesome travesty of the Ruth-Boat
incident.__________,
Police “guard the bones/' and they 
wil .be buried to finish the “dust to 
dust" process elsewhere.
Fortunately those dead of 100 years 
ago are realy not injured.
And, anyhow, in the course of time, 
in a few mlilion milion years at most, 
this earth itself wil go back to coi* 
mic dust.
The finest grave is only temporary. 
We must'look elsewhere for comfort. 
The king of Siam, who sufers from 
dangerous infection of the eye, 
would have known just what to do be­
fore civilized science came,
He would have gone.to the tem­
ple.  Priests of the strange Siamese 
religion would have gone through: 
many , motions, caling upon powers 
invisible of light and darkness. $
Then the king would have died of 
his infection probably.
Things have changed. This modem 
king of Siam says to his priests; 
“Much obliged, but 1[his is real il­
ness-sand I can’t aford to depend on 
imaginary cures.’
He is coming to Johns- Hopkins 
hospital in Baltimore. '
‘BUUVUTMSIUlKHr
■Those stil young remember the 
first anonuncement of the X-rays. Pic­
tures showed dimly outlined skeletons 
of rats or cats revealed by X-rays 
penetration.
Next came X-ray pictures of broken 
bones. Now the X-ray is as much a 
part of industry as it is of surgery 
and medicine.
According to the latest amasing an­
nouncements, the “Gamma ray” en­
ables scientists to look through solid 
steel, beams of skyscrapers or the 
armor s ot battleships. . ,
Thus weak spots can be detected, 
any defect inside of the metal being 
actualy “seen.”  This reminds you 
that men can do whatever they can 
imagine.
W mrtJsnrjet  ^nsKMOwnri
' „  Y Msday* 0 mI
Thursday j&arts an importavt and
iatarta&if Optebtr twst tft Ww»,i
pmv&mA to bo ono of tbo out* 
ei this store’s busi­
ness history, A tremandou* campaign, 
one of the largest in central Ohio has 
been rehwied to tel the people of 
Springfield and surrounding territory 
of the pew lower priceee—far lower 
than merchandise has been purchased 
in years—of the radical, changes in 
apparel and everything one buys for 
the home.
The store has been decorated in an 
unusualy attractive way—large eight 
foot circles have beep placed over each 
elevatin' In the old. and the comer 
huldingr showing a harvest scene with 
pumpkins, «orn shocks and a harvest^ 
moon* The pilars on the main floor 
have bom displayed with appropriate 
autumn scenes. The windows have in­
teresting backgrounds with “Wren's 
Harvest Feftival” on them, while the 
smaler vestibule windows have large 
size pumpkins cutout forma for decor­
ation. One thing is most noticeable 
In the store's message, and that is that 
prices on practicaly everything have: 
been decidedly lowered—from fifteen, 
percent to sometimes as much as forty 
percent*.
This store has gone into the market 
with "plenty of money And purchased 
thousands of dolars Worth of the 
wanted things at prices much lower 
than in many years. The whole ter­
ritory reached by Wren's, wil save 
wel into thousands of dolars on the 
fall and winter things purchased dur­
ing this sale, And because of the flifl- 
cnlty of .getting so much merchandise 
delivered on • set .date, representa­
tives' or© being sent to h^e eastern 
markets throughout the month, mak­
ing many additional purchases to be 
ofered during the length of the event, 
which la from October 2nd to Novem­
ber let.
The store expects such a demand for 
the many specials ofered for the open­
ing day that an additional hundred 
salespersons have been added to the 
force to moke selections easier and 
quicker.
One of the. outstanding features 
during-the Harvest Festival, ore the 
interesting exhibits, which are held on 
the Fifth Floor In the Comer Building, 
of Home Economics and Farm Pro­
ducts. From October 6th to 11th there 
wil he displays of light cakes and can­
ned vegetables;,from October 13th to 
18th there Wil be potatoes and smal 
grains and a new display of home eco­
nomics of the Senior High School 
Classes in'both Springfield and Clark 
County; front October 20th to 25th 
there will be c akes, bread, canned 
fruits and jfelies, and the last .week 
October 27th to November 1st, there 
wil be7 the popular com show. There 
are more than worthwhile cash prizes 
in escb class and ribbons from the 
first to the fifth prize.
Ltft Arm Broken - 
When Car Overtons
Mrs- Slaughter, SedaKa, sustained 
a broken left am Tuesday afternoon 
whoa she lost control of her automo­
bile on the Jamestown pika nsar the 
home of W. B. Watt. Mrs, Slaughter 
was driving and accompanied by ber 
two year old daughter. She bod turn­
ed around to look back aj*d lost con­
trol of the car with the result it went 
Into the ditch and overturned. Her 
left arm was caught under the top 
and she could not be extracted until 
the car was lifted. Wm. Watt, Harvey 
Lovett and Hr, Hopkins aided in re­
leasing the woman. She was taken to 
the McClelan hospital by Dr. C. H. 
Schick where the arm woe set there 
being a had fracture beside the break 
just above, the elbow. The little girl 
had a light cut over each eye. *
SCHOOL NEWS ,
Pennsy Fast Train 
Escaped Being Ditched
A fast passenger train going west 
about 3:30 P. M: Sunday afternoon 
met with an accident that brought 
chils to trainmen and passengers 
When' it was discovered just what had 
happened.
While traveling about 6Q'miles an 
hour the ’connecting rod on the drive 
whefls of the engine came off at one 
end and plowed up much of the road* 
bed.damaged ties but failed’to throw 
the engine from the track. The Occi­
dent happened at the deep fil and hod 
the engine or cars been derailed they 
would have gone down a fifty foot 
embankment. ^
Luckily there was no damage other 
than to equipment and the roadbed 
and none knew what had happened 
until after it was al over. .
pageant, becomes too large, tbs mat­
ter ml continuing school for toe day 
wil be decided by the Board of Educa­
tion.
C, JL B. Defeats Colege Reserves 
A 14-0 victory over the Colege Re­
serves, opened the footbal season for 
the High School last Friday,
The gems was wel played and both 
teems fought hard throughout the 
four quarters.
Cedarvlle High outplayed the Col­
lege most of the time. Our goal was 
never realy threatened at anytime, 
Several times the High School boys 
were in scoring territory but untor-
County Ante Club After Kungsteo Court
Two reoent sweat* has caused the 
Greene County Automobile Clubine* 
operation with the Dayton Club and 
county ofikisU to investigate recent 
arrests on aleged wrong doing of 
motorists in the Justice Court of John 
T. Homsdsy in Yelow Springs. The 
constables involved ore Herman JHsn- 
«r and Harold Walace, both of Day- 
ton. It is claimed the constables have 
been operating outside of their juris­
diction sod extorting money on aleged
innately some one would be ofside o/ ofenses.  Both Risner and WalaceWere, charged with impersonatlng-an ofilccr before Mwor »»vld Fritz in Yelow Springs* They plead not guilty and were released toy hearing undor § fl,000bond for each,
hold and a penalty would result. Thus, 
we were able to make only two touch­
downs,^
Our tonm played wel and we feel 
that we have mode a good beginning.
Cedarvlle Goes to Kinysereek Oct, <3
This Friday we go to Kbigscreek to 
meet their team tor the first time.
They are reported as haring a good 
fobtbair team this year.
Due to the fact that this school is 
about forty miles from here, we do 
not expect to have many folowers,
Cedarvlle vs. Lanier , ............
Don’t forget that Lanier. High $208 on the ground that defendant 
School plays here Thursday, October board bay refused to pay tuition tor 
This wil be one -of thO-hardestofhree Jigh schOol-PttPUs^.that, were.
Gasoline prices are cut in Britain 
and Holand. Prices that automobile 
owners pay In Europe odd one to your 
milion reasons tor being glad you 
live in America, .
In Holand, as In France, they sel 
gasoline by the quart, not by the gal­
lon. The pride in Holand is now cut 
to 16 cants a quart. Imagine paying 
that.
No wonder Sir Henri Deterding, 
boss of the big Ddtch oil company, 
can aford to fight American .oil men 
on their home grounds
David Weinberg, forty-four, a tslqr, 
has learned that saying what you 
think Is BometrmesBangerous. He was 
interested in Communism and. dis­
cussed it with his neighbors in Miami, 
so the police s^sy. And he hod books 
on the subject;
Men kidnapped him from his house, 
took him in an automobile, stripped 
him naked, best him, tarred, feathered, 
handcufed him, wrapped him up in a 
white hooded cloak, then threw him 
out. of the automobile in hi* own 
neighborhood.
Secretary Lamont, head of the De 
pertinent of Commerce, finds a bright 
sptft in the low prices of raw goods. 
Big industries, taking advantage of 
low prices, purchase great quantities 
of materials.
NMM r-
In the career of Henry Phipps, who 
died recently, ninety-on© years old, 
there is a moral tor milions of young 
men.  A great majority wil not be 
interested in the moral, but here it is:
More than 70 years ago Henry 
Phipps, youpg clerk in a hardware 
store in Ohio, Sold powder to coat 
miners, other things to other* people.
And when his work was done he 
walked eight miles there and weight 
miles back to keep books tor a black 
smith and ironworker unable to keep 
accounts.
That blacksmith, with Carnegie and 
Phipps, went into the steel business. 
They prospered.
Phipps undoubtedly had business 
genius, as had Carnegie. But if Phipps 
hod hot been wiling to stalk eight 
miles there and back to earn a few. 
extra dolars a month, and gat. ahead 
in the, would, he wouldh’t tare gene 
into business with Carhegfe, and he 
would not now he leaving many mil­
lions to his children.
- ; t
Dr. Reed Madden
Married In Ilinois
Dr. Reed Madden; Xenia, former Ce- 
dsrvilisn, wo* married last Wednes­
day to Mrs. Pamela Tilden of Bloom­
ington; Bl. They sailed the first of 
this week from New York for Europe 
where Dr. lfadden wil atend clinic 
for three months at the Moovefield 
Eye hospital, London, England.
Two New Yorkers
In Auto Wreck
Herbert K. Seeley and Richard M. 
Wright, both of Syracuse; N. Y., were 
injured badly Sunday when their auto 
was ditched near the Pennsylvania 
srossing East of town on the Colum­
bus pike.
. The pair were returning to New 
York and could not keep the machine 
in the road at the turn after crossing 
the tracks.  The new ■ sedan landed 
in. the ditch against a telephone pole,
. Seeley, who is said to be a physician, 
was driving and sustained a crushed, 
chest; every other rib, limb, beside 
bad cuts when his head went through 
the windshield. The rim of the steer­
ing wheel was broken in two places 
by the impact of the drivers chest. 
Wright was.also badly crushed and 
cut but nothing compared to his com­
panion. Both ware taken to the Mc­
Clelan hospital tor treatment in the, 
McMilan ambulance.  A brother of 
Dr. Seeley of Syracuse arrived* Mon 
day.
Freshman Outwit
> UpperGIassmeh
The Freshmen of the Colege enjoy­
ed a spread Wednesday night without 
being molested by upper classmen, an 
unusual event in colege circles. The 
class journeyed’ to the country and 
had everything their own way. The 
laugh is now on the other students 
who in the past never overlooked the 
opportunity of making life miserable 
In a social way tor the new class. ,
Ross Twp. Board
Sues For Tuition
• " 1 -n .'.I "-'..m. it ' v
The Ross Township Board of Edu­
cation has brought suit in Common 
Pleas Court against the combined Sil- 
vercreek and Jamestown vilage tor
fought contests of the year. We hope!residents of the combined district
4.*. »r> •_ ■ • ■. -• •. * . i ’ ,■ ■ v■ -1 i . V. ■• ’
Before marketing your live stock call , 
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY MARKET
Phone 80 :
S. K. SMOOTS P. P. SMOOTS
MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED
Important Notice 
To Water Consumers
Consumers of municipal water ,will 
be charged for water beginning 
October 1. Bill to be mailed at end 
of every three months.
BOARD OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
J. G. McCORKELL, Clerk.
Blue Smackover
Near the Ouachita River in Southern Arkansas there is a little town caled 
Smackover—a name now world famous because of the Crude Oil this field produces. 
These Crudes contain s high natural conte nt of the so caled aromatics naphthenes 
and unsaturates petroleum compounds which produces the desired anti-knock qual
ity. This unusual gasoline COMBINES IN ONE MOTOR FUEL every desirable 
quality required by high compression moto rs and in addition contains the same quick 
starting and smooth operating characteristics that ave popularizd High Test 
Gasoline. The great power found in Smackover accounts not only for its remarkable 
anti-knock performance but likewise is responsible for considerably higher mileage 
yields per galon.
NEVER BEFORE HAS A GASOLINE
RECEIVED SUCH *
. . .  " ■ % /■ ■ ■ .■  ■<instant Approval
Once Tried-Alwayt Used-Come in and Fil Your
Tank at the REGULAR PRICE21c par galon
• ' i ; . ■ i.< k A , «The Caml'Binder Co.
* PHONE 1$ s ^
Nu* 1—108 E. Main St. Nu. 2—N* Detroit St.
No. 3—-Belbrook Road
EXIDE BATTERIES, HIGHEST GRADE GAS AND OILS
Xenia, Ohio
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Cedarvillians can be justly proud of our new municipal water works system 
and sanitary sewers. You can invite your friends and relatives from a distance 
and show them one of the most modern plants in. Ohio.
To capatalize on our investment every citizen should adopt the plan of "sell
ing” his town wherever he goes. Located as we are we should develop the "com
muter” idea of those employed in neighboring cities making Cedarville their 
home, We have the advantage of modern conveniences with a lower cost of liv
ing. . Splendid highways makes this possible and thousands are leaving the city 
for a home in a smaller community where they can retide and be a part of the 
.community.
MUNICIPAL
WATERWORKS
SANITARY
SEWERS
PAVED STREETS  J 
CEDARVILLE 
.COLLEGE
CTDCf fill AfllJ.
HIGH SCHOOL 
"CHURCHES 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 
MANUFACTURING 
INDUSTRIES AND 
BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
OUR INTEREST IN THE WELFARE OF THIS COMMUNITY PROMPTS US TO SPONSOR THIS MESSAGE! TO THE PEOPLE OF CEDARVILLE
AND VICINITY
O. P. Elias 
E. E* Neal 
C.E. Smith
V. Rigio 
C. H. Crouse 
W W. Troute
E. A. Allen 
W. Ce lliff 
James Bailey
C. E. Masters 
Cedarville Bakery 
h  Richards’ Drug Store 
Hilltop Service Station 
A*.E* Huey Hardware Co. 
Jean Patton Ford Agency
Cedar Inn 
I. C. Davis 
KarlhBull 
H.H. Brown 
M. C. Nagley 
Rob t. Bird & Sons Co*
W.L.Clemans IM P
Old Mill Camp Ik 
Ralph Wolford j 
Cedarville Lumber Co. 
Cedarville Telephone Co* 
Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co*
by WILSON GALLOWAY, Mgr.
H.W. Evans 
Geo. A. Martindale 
Home Clothing Co. 
The Exchange Bank
by L. F. TINDALL, Cashier
Miron I. Marshy M* D. 
McMillan Funeral Home 
Hugh C* Schick, M. D* 
Leo Anderson
y
Boost Your Home Town
• N* ' 'S.
•mx OBDAfYime otiaup, mmAt, t&mm % KH
U pOhioandU. 8. <>op Prospect
Ssmt CVofM W«H M mr"Aw» »!•* OtU» Above Am«t* According to Estimate*
B*s#d on crop conditions as they 
wore early in September* well along 
toward* the end of the growing re* 
son, proapect* for the United States 
this year pointed to less com* buck 
wheat, apples, potatoes, and sweet 
potatoes, and more oats, barley, sugar, 
beets peaches pears and grapes, com* 
pared to the 1929 crop yields. .
The size of crops this year varies 
widely from that of last year, accord* 
ing to the department of rural eco­
nomics at the Ohio State University. 
The corn crop is expected to" be the 
smalest in 29 years, both in the 
United States and Ohio, while the 
barley crop is expected to be the larg­
est on record.  Ohio's barley Ncrop, 
however, is but two-thirds as large as 
the average crop for * the last five 
years.
States the potato crop is 14 per cent 
below normal. The crop last year was 
also below normal, by 8 per cent.
Dairying Leads As
Source Of Income
Ranks First .in 46 Ohio Court 
ties; Gross Income Estimated 
for All Ohio Counties
Dairying ranked first, in 1929, as 
the leading source of income *to farm' 
4rs in 48 of the 88 Ohio counties, ant 
first vps a source of farm income for 
the state, according to a study just 
completed by Dr. J. I, Falconer, chief 
if the department of rural economics 
at the Ohio State University, and 
Robert E, Straszheim, research assist­
ant.  •
In Greene County hogs was the 
principal source of income, providing 
13 per cent of the total.
Hogs ranked first in 25 counties 
cattle in five, poultry in three, vege­
tables in three, and sheep, fruit, tobac-
Except for grapes, less fruit of all1 cq and corn each in one.
kinds is expected to be harvested this 
year in Ohio, according to the crop 
esitmates of the United States Depart­
ment of Agriculture, The peach crop 
is estimated at one-sixth average, the 
near crop at One-half, and the apple 
crop at one-third,
Not in 43 years has the Ohio potato 
crop been in such poor condition as 
prevailecT early Tri 'SeptemberT "The 
average yield an acre for 1929 was 96 
bushels.  Farmers this season esti­
mate their production wil average 
around 55 bushels.  For the United
Farmers in Wood and Darke coun' 
ties received, in that year, a gross 
cash income of mores than $8,000,000 
for their crop and livestock products. 
In three other counties — Seneca, 
Wayne, and Hancock—thegross cash 
income to farmers exceeded $6,000,- 
000. In Greene County the gross cash 
income for the year was $5161 and the 
cash income an acre was"$2E507 ~~
In 10 counties the gross cash income 
an acre exceeded $20. Hamilton Coun' 
ty,. in which dairy products are the 
chief source of income, led with an in
Trustee’s Sale of Real Estate
In order to settle an estate the undersigned Trustees for the 
Downey heirs wil offer at public auction on .the premises in Osborn, 
■ Ohio, oh ■SATURDAY. OCTOBER 1L 1930
beginning at 10:00 o’clock, A. M., the real estate hereinafter de- 
'.scribed:, ■
FARMS
TRACT NO. 1: Consisting of 51.37 acres.  Situated in Bath Township, Greene County, Ohio, and within less than one-fomth mile of the north corporation limits of Osborn and adjoining the south liie of lands of the Wabash Portland Cement Company. Said land lies with a frontage of 1817 feet on the west right of way line of The Erie Railroad Company, There are no buildings on this tract. Ap­
praised at $10,274.00. - » ■>.■■■■.
JTRACT NO. 2: Consisting of 25.42 acres adjoining the. north corporation limits of Osborn and adjoining North Maple A'vonue, Os­born, but only one-fourth acre of this tract is in the . vilage. This tract is improved with a good frame house having eight rooms and with a frame barn 24 ft. by 60 ft. and lean-to crib and shed and other necessary outbuildings*  The buildings are in good repair.  Ap­
praised at $6,355,00.
The soil of each of these tracts is of the very host and wil grow ali crops which are subject to this climate. This is an ideal location for the production of truck and the market for it ip near,
FACTORY SITES
TRACT NO, 3: Consisting of 1*53 acres, with a frontage of 498: feet o« the west right of way line of' the Erie Railroad Company . and: extending in width 150 feet to Dayton Drive, extending north­wardly from Osborn. Appraised at $400.00,
, TRACT NO. 4: Consisting of 1.71 acres, with a frontage of 498 feet on the west right of way line of The Erie Railroad Com­pany and extending from said right of way line a Width of 150 feet to Dayton Drive, Osborn, Ohio, extending northwardly. Appraised 
at $600.00.Either of tracts three and four are idealy located for factory 
sites and are laid off for that purpose,
Each of the above mentioned tracts wil be ofered separately and the bids therefor reserved and then the tracts ofered as a whole 
and sold in the way they wil bring the most money.
The survey for the extension of Dayton Drive north has been Alade and is shown on the blue prints of the survey. The survey lias not been recorded and in the event al of said tracts shal sel as a whole it wil not he recorded urfless the purchaser desires to have it 
recorded.
HOMES IN OSBORN
TRACT NO, 5: Being a lot No, 486 on the Downey Plat, front­ing 50.13 feet on Xenia Drive and 169.8 feet on Maple Avenue, im­proved with a frame house containing seven rooms and also a garage thereon. Electric lights, gas, hard and soft water, and a large base­
ment. Appraised at $3,500,00,
TRACT NO. 6. Being a lot No, 484 on the Downey Plat, front- nig 53 feet on Xenia Drive dnd being 169.8 feet deep, improved with alHx room frame house.  Good basement.  Electric lights.  Ap­
praised at $2500.00. ■ *TRACT NO. 7; Being lot No. 471 on the Downey Plat, fronting on Xenia Drive and improved with a smal Garage building, 12 feet 
by 16 feet. Appraised at $350.00.
TRACT NO. 8: Being a lot in Fairfield, Ohio, with twenty feet frontage on Xenia Drive and a depth of eighty-two feet and live and one-half inches, with a one-story frame store room. Appraised at 
. $1*450.00.
SALE OF VACANT LOTS IN THE VILLAGE OF OSBORN, OHIO
Immediately after the sale of the above mentioned tracts there wil be sold 61 lots for home site* only, on the Downey Plat in the Vilage of Osborn, Ohio.  These lots have been appraised from $15.00, to $300.00 each; the majority of them are appraised at $125.00, each, Twelve of these lots front on Xenia Drive, and street sidewalks, curb and gutter are al built and paid for and city water main is in front of these lots. There are no assessments against any of the lots offered excepting the lots fronting on Xcma Drive are subject to assessments for street lighting. The appraisement of each 
lot will be furnished to interested parties upon request and upon tile 
day of sale wil be announced.
All lots on Downey Plat wil bo sold and conveyed subject' to reasonable building restrictions.  Restrictions of The Miami Con­servancy District apply to al property, except lot' in Fairfield.
All (ft said property wil be sold free and clear from al incum­brances excepting taxes and assessments due in December 1931, and thereafter* which the purchaser wil have to assume and agree to pay. The Trustee wil pay taxes and assessments falling due in I)c- 
cenibef 1930 and June .1931.
Sale Wil be held on the premises starting at the north end of Dayton Drive and wil be held tain or shine* but in the event of rdin arrangements wil be made to hold the sale indoors and nrn’one com ­ing to the north end of Dayton Drive wil be directed to the building 
in Which the sale wil be held. ,
TERMS OF SALE
’ The above mentioned property cannot sel for les than two- thitds of its appraised value. Ten per cent of purchase price payable on the day of the sale. Twenty-three and one-third per cent payable at the time of delivery of deed within thirty days after date of sale and the balance payable one-third in.one year and one-third in two years from date of sale, payments secured by first “mortgage on the lands sold, notes to bear seven per cent interest, payable semi­annualy. Possession given upon settlement to al property, except­ing Tract No. 1, which wil be subject to present tenant’s right to a wheat crop now growing thereon but the purchaser may colect the  ^  rent therefor, Possession of Tracts Nos. 2, 5 and 6 wil be 
given December 1. 1930. but the purchaser may colect the rents 
therefor from the date ox settlement.
WILLIAM DOWNEY,
TRUSTEE For the* Downey Heirs, 
Morris D. Eke,- Attorney for the Trustee* Osborn, Ohio, Phone 9-W. 
It, L. Haekett, Clerk.
AUCTIONEERS-Glenn Weikert, 1508 E, High St., Springfield, Ohio, Phone 2127-W
Joaapk Gordon, Cedarvile, Ohio, Phone No, I.  >
coma of $88.70 an acre, Lucas County 
ranked second with $27.90; Montgom­
ery third with $24,50, also largely de­
rived from dairying; and Darke Coun­
ty, where hogs provide 29 per cent of 
ths total income, stood fourth.
Cuyahoga, Wayne* Miami, Auglaize, 
Fayette, and Preble are the other 
counties in which the estimated aver­
age income an acre exceeded $20.
Six Farm RadioTalks Next Week
Cooperative Broadcasts Over 
Station WTAM to Come at 
11 ;3S and 11:40 A. M.
Six agricultural broadcasts for next 
week over Station WTAM, Cleveland, 
a daily service recently introduced by 
that station in cooperation with the 
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station 
and the Agricultural Extension Ser­
vice of the Ohio State University, in- 
cludo talks on fniit growing, fall work 
in the home garden, care of the lawn 
dafodils, seed corn, and bird protec­
tion.  •
The broadcasts are scheduled for 
11:40 A*. M, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday, and at 11:35 
A, M. Tuesday and Friday, f
The dates, subject and authors oft 
the talks are:
Monday, October 6: Fal Sanitation 
in the Home Garden, by P. E. Tilford, 
plant pathologist, Experiment St&tion, 
Tuesday, October 7: Why an apple 
becomes a cul, by T. H. Parks, exten­
sion specialist in entomology.
Wednesday, October 8: Dafodils, by 
H. C, Esper, specialist in floriculture, 
state university.
Thursday, October 9: When should 
lawn mowers be put away? by C. J. 
Wilard, professor of farm crops, state 
university;
Friday, October 10: What kiled 
:eed corn? by J. B. Park, professor<of 
farm crops, state university. 1 
Saturday, October 11: 4-H Bird Pro­
tection, by C. R. Bibbee, club agent in 
Hamilton County.
Th* “Hftfar 75" oompowd of am- wsary for some local organisation to 
ploys#* of the company enjoyed a feed sponsor the movement.  The troop 
In Community Hal Tuesday evening. :ommittee la composed of W. W. Gal*. 
The chieken sapper was served by the oway, Lloyd Confarr, Dr. Lee Ander- 
Ladiea* Aid of the M» E.*church, son* W. W* Hif and Dr. H. C, Schick.
-  ~— Ward Cr«$wel is •.scoutmaster.  Dr.
„ FOR SALE - Duroc Male .Hog, One Anderson, Dr. Schick and Mr, Creswel
year old. Wilbir Conley,
BOY SCOUT COUNCIL
A new Boy Scout council of thirty- 
five members has been organized and 
the matter laid before county organ­
ization for recognition. It will be nec-
uttended the meeting In Xenia Monday 
. when arrangements were made for the 
first camparal to be held in Shawnee 
Park the third week in May.
Alfalfa hay is said to contain three 
times more protein and six time., more 
lime than timothy hay,
oton vDresses
■•»!* *>•>■* I
Have You Examined Your Rod?
The long 4ry season ha« madejnany leaky roofs. Now 
is the time to tix them up to meet the fall rains and wlnt#r 
snow, - „
Grip Tight Asbestos Fiber Roof Paint
wil do the work. For tin, shingle or felt roofs. Ten year 
guarantee on job. No tar. Will not crack or peel.
Af B. McFARLAND, Agent
Farmers Plan ToSow Less Wheat
Farmers, in reporting intentions to 
plant winter wheat this fall, haye ex­
pressed to the federal crop reporting 
board a colective intention to sow 4.8 
per cent less wheat than was sown 
last year.
Combined reports from allihe states 
indicate an intended acreage of wheat 
of 41 milions, which is the lowest in­
tended acreage since 1923* and marks 
the third consecutive year that a rc>- 
ducation in acreage i3 planned.
The actual seeding of wheat is ex­
pected, by the department, to be less 
than the expressed intentions of the 
farmers, v The - average seeding of 
wheat, experience has shown* is usual­
ly about 4 per cent less than the 
August intentions, and depends upon 
the vagaries of the weather at seeding 
time. Within seven years the spread 
from the expressed intentions has 
varied from 3 per cent more to 8 per. 
cent less.
Ohio farmers estimate their intend­
ed acreage at 1,893,000* which is 4 per 
tent less than was seeded last fal* 
Farmers in Nebraska nnd Oklahoma 
report an intention to decreastt seed- 
ings 13 per cent, in Ilinois 8 per cent, 
and in Colorado 7 per cent. Decreases 
of 5 per cent are reported for Texas. 
Montana, and. California. Other im­
portant wheat producing states report 
intended decreases of 1 to 4 per cent.
Most of the southern stotes., report 
slight increases in the intended acre­
ages. " .
An intended increase of 1.3 per cent 
in the amount of rye sown is also 
reported by the crop correspondents.
Dine -
1000 Baths 
1000 Rooms
When in Columbus dine at 
the  Deshler - Wallck  Hotel. 
Three excelent restaurants, each 
serving n wide variety of deli­
cious foods, awaits you here.
The Spanish Room 
The Ionian  Room 
The Crystal Room 
; Moderately priced, delightful 
service in each restaurant.
» . » Bo our Guest, when in 
Columbus.
TheDeshler-Walick
Columbus, Ohio 
America's Most Beautifuly 
Equipped Hotel
JAMES II, MtCIIOS, Manager 
Under Walick Management 
In the East
I'rovidcpcc-Biltmoro, Providence, R. 1. 
Hotel Chatham, New York City
A SCORE of at- 
**. tractive new 
styles . . . some 
with long sleeve*, 
soma with’ ahort 
sleeves ... al of 
them faihioned of 
cotton print* that 
wash beautifuly, 
Wide selection ofEattcrni... regu- r and extra sizes.
New
Fal
Styles
"Just Twsntjr 
Steps From
- Fountain---Square"
Jn*. p. Branoln,Pits, * -Gen. Karr.
I” Styles Right-r-Prices Right I
I J. C. PENNEY CO., Inc. |
| £. Main St., Xenia, Ohio, J
Vi),|'|||,„I,
Stop at the Hotel Havlin in. Cincinnati and 
enjoy all the comforts of home.  Spacious* *. 
well-ventilated rooms, courteous service and , 
hospitality of the highest degree*
RATES:
Room with, running water, $2.00,
Single with bath, $2.50 to $5.00 
Double with bath, $4.00 to $7,00
Special Group Rates
GARAGE SERVICE
HOTEL HAVLIN
CINCINNATI,
OHIO
TIF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
LAUGH andRUNT
The Great
Colegiate Comedy
BE HAPPYLUCIA
The Biggest Event Ever Staged inCedarvile
Sponsored By Ladies Advisory Board—Directed By Universal Producing Co.
Local People as Characters
DON’T MISS IT! SCREAMS OF LAUGHTER!
Al Star Cast Headed by Dalas Marshal as "Aunt Lucia”
Jerry________________ ___________-DALLAS MARSHALL
George —................................-______PAUL ORRDick______-..............................WENDAL BOYERBetsy —.u...........................MRS. FRED CLEMANSMolly ___1...................-......MRS. WILBUR CONLEYEthelyn....................-.....— WINIFRED STUCKEYGALLOWAY-
Butter and Egg —---—-----------------LLOYD CON FARDean Howard  1.-._____.........— ——MRS. SCHICKProf. Gaddia -.............-.......-........ERVINE KYLEDr. Seamore —............................ -DR, MARSHMrs, Seamore ....._____.....................M R. CRESWELL
First Freshman -....—— ............
Glee Club president-----— -----------Fraternity President . .---.....—.— .MELVIN McMILLAN
Harry Wright 
Raymond Rltenour 
Ralph Murdock 
At,nil Wright 
Frank Creswel 
Adam. Barlow 
Geo, Martindale Mr. Hutchison'Mr. Little Wil Marshal
GLEE CLUB
Paul Edwards 
SupL Flint 
Prof. Kuehrmann 
-  Hugh Turnbul 
A1 Stormont 
Ward Creswel 
Jean Patton Mr. Rigto Doe Evans Raymond Wiliamson
COLLEGE FLAPPERS
Sorority President - —......-__________MAYOR RICHARDSVamp of Cedarvile —.................-..........MR. NEALTily the Toler -...............................MR. GORDONCampus Flirt -........— ..................MR. HARTMANGold Digger ......-..........-_______FRANK HARSHInnocent Freshman — — — ---------*---——DR. ELIASCorn Fed*Co-ed ..........................MR. WHITTINGTONTEACHER'S PET...........................MR, HARRISONSpinster School Teacher------------.....—---MR. TROUTPowerful Katrinka  ---—-------------———MR. MASTERS
Perfect 56 .....____-.....-..................DR. ANDERSONCleopatra.......— ......—- ...........— MR. MASTERSDancing Girl .........-......................MR. JOHNSTON
Studious Girl —------------—-...........FRANK BIRD
Hard Hearted Hanna. — _ ____________________ _____MR. HUEY
Bathing Beauty---------------1..........jim H CH
Girl with $1000 Legs---------i.............MRS. MASTERS
Peaches Browning..........................MR* HAMILTON
-Clara-Bow TINDALL
Gloria Swanson .............. ............RALPH WOLFORD
Baby Face...........-.................. . . MR. DAVIS
Beauty Winner.....—.........................MR. BAILEY
Hu,» Girl....................-............— DR. SCHICK
Matida Jane................................__mr. G
Bride of 1938 .....................--------WILL CLEMANS
SPECIAL BABY PAGEANT 
“Take Me Back To Babyland” 
SPECIAL DRAMATIC READER 
Miss Jarman Frazier
Jm
CHORUS GIRLS
Carme Hostetler Loelia Grifin Isadore Owens Jane WestDorotha Corry r-, 
Mary Elizabeth Graham 
Elsie Post 
t Doris Korne 
Eleanor Bul 
Marjorie Sirobridge 
Dorothy Nelson 
Myrtle Beck 
Mary Huf
Dorothy Cotton 
Hazel Alen 
Hazel Nelson 
Margaret Fox 
Harriet Ritenour 
Mary Helen Creswel 
Mary Margaret McMilan 
Phylis Flatter 
Antionette Humph 
Dorothy Bel Harphart 
Elva Alen »
Ruth Kimble
, Out in New Morn Hay __________.
Breezing Along_________ __....___
Solo-—Selected - ...
Me and the Man in the Moon .....
Who's that Pretty Baby ............
Say it Again — ..............
---—Chorus
-—.—Chorus ■ 
—Geo. Gordon
--..Chorus
----Flappers
--.ensemble
Cedarville Opera House
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY Oct. 9*io
Reserved Seat* Sale at Richards Drug Store Wednesday, October 8. at 4 » m 
Show Starts at 8il5* Admu 50c* Children 25c* Special Childrens Matinee Thtirs., Oct 9,15c
iM
Wi
 c vux  l , waur.
..........* i Mil j*r, wm Mrs. J. M. MeMiMwi, who. LO«T-~Brown Scotch Colie Do*tOCAL AND PERSONAL I havs {toon visiting with relative* in Finder plaasa cal 2-1*2 and receive
{Canada f*r two week*, have returned reward.
Mr. Rot*r Stormont has entered low 
scaoo) at O. S* U. mid during hi# »b-
Homo.
|  Mr. Colin Barber, who biu been il
„ ____  Mr. mid Mrs, P. 0. Robinson of for several day*, J* reported much im-
I*1*®* «* the pest ofice wil Plain City were gueataSumUy at the proved. He ha* been under the cafebe filed by W. A. Spencer. | home of Rev. C. A. Hutchison. ,
dvroafr
of Mrs. Rate Sets,
SHAMBATTLESPRINGFIELD. OHIO
Friday, Oct. lOJi
Starting Promptly at 1 P. M.
Rev, Milton Hanna and wife of 
] Niles, Ohio, visited here last Friday 
among relatives and friends.
Mrs. C. H. Crouse who has been il 
for some time and was able to be 
about sufered a relapse several days 
ago.
FOR SALE—1929 Ford roadster 
Must sel at once.  A-one condition 
and priced right. H. N Barnes, Cus- 
3ins & Fern, S. Main St,
We wil begin picking apples Wed­
nesday, October 8th, Now is the time 
to buy your winter supply.  Prices 
wil be higher. Nagley Fruit Farm. 
Phone 214.137, Cedarvil, Ohio.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. 
E. church has arranged for a congre­
gational rgpeption honoring Rev. C. A. 
Hutchison and family this evening.
Miss Elizabeth Outram, a graduate 
of Cedarvile Colege, whose home is 
in Cable, Ohio, was recently married 
to , Bruce B. Woodward, and is now 
residing in Boonevile, Ky,
Reproduction of the HistoricBATTLE of PIQUA
Re-enacted by Federal and State Troupe BeforeGOV. MYERS Y. COOPER J
And Governors of Surrounding States 
250 Federal Troups—600 Ohio Troups
500 Other Actors Taking the Parts of Pioneers 
' and Indiana  ■
Ohio's Greatest Patriotic Event of the YearOHIO EEVOLUTIONAL MEMORIAL SESQUI-CENTENNIAL. 1780-1930 ADMISION FREE
Parking Space for 10,000 Machines
Big HistMical Parde, limfejr Odaker 9
Mr, O. A. Dobbins wil give a report 
before the U. P. Sabbath School, Sab­
bath, of his trip through Europe and 
the work of United Presbyterian Mis­
sions in Egypt where he visited this 
summer. An invitation is extended to 
al to hear thiB report.
Rev. W. P. Harriman, expects to at­
tend the annual convention of the Ohio 
Welfare Association’ which wil/ b§ 
held October 7-10, at Toledo, Ohio. 
Rev. Harriman represents the Greene 
County Board of County visitors.
The Christian Endeavor Society of 
the First Presbyterian Church held a 
recdjtion for the faculty and students 
of Cedarvile Colege, Thursday even­
ing.  The program of entertainment 
was in charge of Marion Hostettler 
and Eugene Spencen The refreshment 
committee was headed by Miss Franc.s. 
McChesney. A pleasant evening was 
enjoyed by al.
Next Sabbath, October 12th wil be 
Raly and Promotion. Day in the First 
Presbyterian Church. A,special Raly 
Day program, "The Gateway to To­
morrow,” is being prepared.  The 
Broadcasters Class is in charge of the 
program and are being assisted by the 
Superintendents of the various De­
partments of the Sabbath School, 
Mrs. E. A. Alen Wil deliver fhe Raly 
Day Address. Fuler announcements 
wil be made next week.
A REMARKABLE VALUE!
$7.50
Alowance Made on Your Old
Jean Patton
Ford Sale* mud Service 
Cedar vlle, Ohio
The rogstar monthly moating of tha 
Woman’s MisMsnsry Society of the 
First Prtwbyt*ri*n Church was held 
WednMsdsy afternoon at two o'clock 
at tiw home of Mrs. S. C. Wright, The 
program was in charge of Mrs. Chas. 
Steals, and Mrs, Ethel Creewel. Re- 
freihmenta wars nerved by  Mrs. 
Wright.
!  The Epworth League of the Method­
ist church wil entertain the colege 
. student body and faculty next Tburs- 
}day evening, October ninth at the 
Methodist church.
Alt colege students, members of the 
faculty and men^ rs of the Epworth 
League are invited.
Thirty-five relatives and friend* of FOB AAIB-A. *W hmM* «f fuel R»y. mid Mrt, Q, <J, JKyl* gathered at dropped cooWsg apples. W»be*#M
Mrs.' Duf Andrew who resides on 
the I. S, Dines farm, near Xenia, is 
criticaly il with typhoid fever, It 
is supposed to have been contracted 
from a spring on the farm, From this 
same spring the Xenia County Club 
secured water but service has been 
discontinued- as the spring has been 
condemned.
Hr, and Mrs, W, R. Watt returned 
Saturday after a motor trip of a week 
to Bloomsburg, Pa„ where they at­
tended the fair. The Cedar Vale herd 
of Durocs won thirteen of the fifteen 
first ribbons beside several in other 
classes. They were accompanied by 
James Haekett.  The herd Is being 
shown in Hamilton, Ohio, this week.
The Research Club was entertained 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. W, R. 
McChesney. One of the feature num­
bers of the program were spiritual 
solos by Mrs. Tilford of Xenia.  A 
number of guests were invited to join 
with club members for the afternoon, 
Refreshments were served and a social 
hour enjoyed folowing the program.
The oficial cal for the annual con­
ference of the Middle-West district, 
Ohio Federation of Women’s Clubs is 
announced- for Thursday and Friday, 
October 23-24 at Troy, Ohio. Repre­
sentatives will'be guests of the Al- 
truian Club and Girls, Civic League in 
that city. Al clubs, federated and un- 
■^derated are asked to send represent- 
atives for this conference. Thursday 
evening a banquet wil be served at 
the Troy Country Club, tickets $1.25. 
Each club and Federation wil be given 
two minutes on Friday at the morning 
session to report on the outstanding 
accomplishments of the past year, or 
plans for the hew year.
Thorns^ B/ Wilson, 78, a resident of 
Springfield, died at 1;20 p. m. Tuesday 
folowing an ilness of one and one- 
half years. Funeral services were held 
Thursday afternoon at the Littleton 
funeral home.  Burial took place in 
Femciff cemetery,  The deceased is 
survived by Solomon Wilson and MiBs 
Hulda Wilson, brother and sister of 
near Clifton and. another brother, 
Brent Wilsonf in Texas. . -
their home for picnic dinner.  Mrs. 
Adda Thdfepsen of Santa Ann, Calif., 
, was the guest of honor. She has been 
visiting her brother, Rev, Henry Fos­
ter of Bele Center and was enroute to 
Pittsburgh to yisit her sister, Mrs. 
■ Laura Boyd. Reminiscences of school 
days, a bountiful dinner and good 
cheer were enjoyed by al present,
CARD OF THANES
, We desire to thank the friends and 
neighbors, Rev. W, P, Harriman, 
Mizrah Bible class, Ladies Missionary 
Society, Mrs. Camie Gormley and 
Singers for their kindness in our re­
cent bereavement.
Mrs, P. A. Wigal and family.
AN OPPORTUNITY
cheap, J. H. Creswett,
We are prepared to (eat met A* C, 
or D, C. Radio Set and Tubes. (Me* W$ 
* cal, J, C. Stormont, Phone $-l®L
GIVEN $$ AND COWS
A meeting of the Cedarvile Farm 
Bureau wil be held Friday, October 
ID, at 8 P. M, in Community hal. 
Music wil be furnished by a quartette. 
Among the speakers wil be County 
Auditor P, H. Creswel who wil speak 
on proposed tax legislation. Mr. Earl 
Colins will-give hir experiences in 
Egypt,' Mr. Morrow, district manager 
of the Farm Bureau Automobile In­
surance and County Agent Drake wil 
also give reports. A full attendance 
is desired. .
WANTED—White Girl for general 
house work. Cal 372-J. Xenia, Ohio.
Reliable man wanted by Manufac­
turer of national necessity, to handle 
distribution to both retail and whole­
sale trade in this and surrounding ter­
ritory. Wil give exclusive right 
man who has available $1,000 to $1,- 
500 cash capital to finance his own 
business. Honesty and ambition more 
essential {ban. experience in this line. 
Product is a utility having unlimited 
prospects and no-competition. Should 
net between $6,000 and $7,500 per 
year. If interested write Sales Man­
ager, 705 Ogden Avenue, Chicago^ 
Ilinois -and'-arrangements will-be 
made for oficial to grant interview at 
a central point in your district.
Wilie Jefrey appropriated liceupe* 
from a truck belonging to tbp Carter 
N, Abel Co., as wen as some ether ac­
cessories, He was taken in fey fipring-
field police and served * ten day sent­
ence.  On bis return here he was 
charged with driving * ear frith a 
truck license and paid $$ and costs in 
Mayor Richard’s court,
Ohio Secret Service
Private Detective Agency Main Ofice, Xenia, Ohio Located on Green St Farmers and Merchants Protective Association
PIANO FOR SALE.  Almost like 
hew. Beautiful Mahogany case.  A 
great bargain on easy terms.  Near 
Cedarvile. T. E. Beard, 116 No. Main, 
Dayton, Ohio, , 3t
Go In The Golf Business Start at ones—be first
| We are agents for “Golf-Mw”
| miniature indoor golf course; Visit 
i our showroom. See ours fit opera- 
| tioir -ahd- -hear- the/ tinkle-of- the 
| cash register, , Instaled In two 
] days. Hundreds can be made while 
| others are .instaling theirs,  At- 
| tractive proposition. 1 ,
| The Fuler Automobile Co- 
|  530 N. Main St., Dayton, Ohio
i ’  TeL Main 141 ’
| IRVIN. LIBECAP, Gen. Mgr.'
'’'iMHKIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.-tMrilUIMHHIlUMUM MU#
Central Ohio’s Greatest October Event! 
Special Prices On Fal and Winter Things
300Fur-Trimmed Coats
"Smartest and newest Fur-Trimmed Coats for .Winter; 
more graceful lines, richer furs, far better quality, than we 
cam ever remember offering for this low price!  Only 
Wren's HARVEST FESTIVAL brings you this special! 
Women's and Misses’ sixes.
Other* JUS and $110
Luxurious Winter Coats at•38Al sizes, al colors, al styles while they last, as a Harvest Festival Special for only $38! Fine fur sets, rich ma­terials and splendid workmanship. Women’s and Misses’
75 Tailored Sports Coats,
Camelqirs, ’ chinchilas, tweeds and alpacas in cleverlv 
tailored sports styles, many with berets to match. Women’s sizes 36-44; misses’ 12-20.ses_____
FOURTH FLOOR—CORNER BLDG.
*15
Sale! Sample Line
Silk Lingerie
Vz Price
And Near One-Half
'Beautiful tailored and lace-ttimmed undergarments, special for the Festival I
$2.06 Slips «  a......,*....**.,$1.5$$3.98 Step-Ins ................,.,$1.99$3.98 Slips ....................$2-88And Many Others ,,
THIRD FLOOR—CORNER.  J
$1.65 SILK HOSE
In the Pop
ular Hull 
Finish for
Ful fashioned pure sDk chifon 
"StockingWlth piCot top and nar- 
row French ■ heel.  Every pair 
first quality and In the smartest 
dul finish. Buy several pairs at 
this low price!
MAINgOOR, BLDG.
Women’s $2.95, $3.50 Gloves
$1.95Washable cape leather with novelty cuffs; slip-ons and 1-clasp tailored styles; al Fal and Winter shades.  Very special for the
Festival! Famous “Myers" make._____MAIN 'FLOOR—CORNER.
Sale! New Fal Felt Hats,
Smart velvets, chic felts and combinations; off-the-brow brims, double brims, turbans, beret efects, tip-tilt efects, every new version and leading color!SECOND FLOOR-CORNER.
$ 2 .85
Printed Rayons, 89cSave 5c Yard
Al rayon yarn, washable and durable floral and travel prints 
on the popular autumnal colors and black, 40-lnch,Lucerne Part-Wool Blankets,
Plaid blankets In 6 colors; size 72x82; sateen 
bound; last year’s price was $4.60! 53.59
4 Turkish Towel*, Pequot Shets
Plain color^ borders, 21x42;  72x99 size ....fcl 04fancy colored borders, 22x a |  b 2h 144; heavy and absorbent. #1  81x90.size ■ ■ • V**
MAIN—OLD BLDG.
Suits, Topcoats 
or Overcoats
Festival Special!
*23-75
New Fal colors, new models, new fabrics—greatest values In Spring- field! Every wanted fabric for Fal and Winter!
NEW 10-PAY PLAN!
$5 Down — $1. 90 
Week
WREN'S MEN’S STORE. '
Hundreds of Other Things For Your Home!
Including the “GRAND GAS RANGE”—positively the greatest stove for the money. Hou**» 
war*a, «l*MW»re, chinawnre, furniture, rug*, draperies, wal paper, pain**, radio* and lamps.
And Ask for"S.&H” Green Discount Stamp*! 1
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*m'“i *x» m lay * : normti* of -■  A»0rjoiTHMIMtr irwu^iK
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l«»|M jlilHI* 'b.p^*wi g-Nm*
wmawA Mi «wmm law wnata** tt*im m Ctt* to IWHM Me WWtiAWW Wto tta 
wHMM m <t m mwtm  *r l«w*rov*(«i* »!#**># I* ** Mmttrtt wMi **a*treet*<l f«w tt* miwk *t Hu tatt* !wr*U*«*r rotorwl 
to, ate* tt* TtHMH «Mk to# «MM*f to Mi: CMHMU. Mil M M  Ilf* « awMWlW »v»(I) y*M*, atot tuM (wtM rorttfiwl tt* mxU 
mtm 9UWW af a* BOW* (15)jimi,
imi|tf> tt* tab* M»u*d to aattolpatlM.
«C mm tom m of m toad* totoUtato* «- tMM* t* MM rtOMt to„t»li 4UM 
M*Wl 3C81UMKX, BB IT QBDAUS'MD by 
tt* VlifiM* CotftoU of m YUlac* of CrtaxvUl*,
KUCTCION 1. TSMt tt 1* dM«*d tteeeMary 
to taw b**9» of m YUtot* of Csttavtite, Ofcto, bl tt* Jpittofeal «J» of Bwaatj-Vlve 
XWtoMA Delta*, (|TS**.99), to  order to 
Mtalfi* tf, ttati for the purjwtt of aequlrln* property end ereottoK n. water works ayateiq end ttW etor ftp** for tt* wlpplylr* of water to the oerporeUoa end the tahebltent* thereof, end 
te- provide e. fund for m payment of not to eeeeei One year’* Internet on eeld bond*, That 
Mteb bend* ebel be tau*4 to one lot end that anttotoatwy note* have been taued to anticipa­tion: of the isauanee of such bond*,
SECTION 2. That bonde or the Vilage of CefevrUte, Okie, shall be Issued In the principal arm of BsvMty-flve Hundred Dolars, (17590.00),
1 for the purpose aforesaid, Each of said bonds- shal be to.the denomination of Eire Hundred Boiler*, ($600,09), end said bonde shal be 
dated th* 1st day of September, 1930, end shal 
beer tntersat at the rets of five (5%) pm cent .per aneum, payable semi-annualy on the first 
days of Kerch end September of each year until 
tt* principal aunt .U paid, provided however, that-If said bonds ere -sold, bearing a diferent' .rate of interest than hereinbefore specified, such 
bebdi shill bear such, rate of lnterset a* may- ’ be provlded tomtit the rsaolution- of Council up?
. proving the award: thereof.  Said bonds shal1 Mature ea folow*:' One (1) Jive Hundred Di>l- 
I*r (3609.09) .Bend on September 1st to each . of ths. yaera from 1931 Id 1949,\bQtb Inclusive, 
which maturities are hereby determined fo be to tubeWVtttUy. equal annual Instalments. The 
principal end interest on all ot said bonds shal be payable at the ofice of the Treasurer of the 
. Vilage of Cedarvtle, Ohio-'
' SECTION 3. That said bonds shal express 
upon- their face the purpose for which they are lasusd;- that-they are. issued to pursuance or 
ttla- Ordinance, .and Shal be signed by the Mayor and Vilage Clerk,-and sealed-with the 
corporate seal of said Vilage.  The interest coupon! attached fa said bopda shal htar the faciltnlie signature of the Vilage Clerk. Bald borifiashaU bear the consecutive number! from 
one to fifteen, both inclusive.
SECTION 4. That for the purpose of pro­viding, the necessary fundi to pay the Interest on the foregoing Issue of bonds, promptly when 
and a* the same fal* due, and also to provide a fund, suficient to discharge the said serial bonds at maturity; there shal be and i*i hereby- levied oh- al the taxable property to said'Vil­lage- of Ccdarvlle, Ohio/ In addition to al other taxea, a direct tax annualy during the period said bonde are to run in an amount suficient to 
provld*. funds to pay interest on said bonds as Mug when the same; fall due, and also to provld* a fund for the discharge Of the principal'  of laid aerial bonds at maturity, which tax 
ahal b« not leaa Mian the Interest and linking- fund tax required by Section u of -Article XII of tt* Constitution. ,
Said, tax ahal ho and Is hereby ordered com­puted,' certified, ilvied aqd extended upon the tax duplicate and colected by the same- oficers. 
In the tame manner, add at the same time that 
taxes for general purpose* for each of said years are certified, extended and colected.- Said tax ahal:be .placed before and In preference to- al other Items and for the ful Amount thereof,' Thtf find* derived from said tax levies hereby
required shal be- placed to a: separate and dia- . tlnet fund, which, together with al -Interest colected ons the agm*/ ahal he irrevocably pledged for tt* payment of the interest and 
principal of aatd bond! when and aa tt* a*me 
. fall due,' Provided however; that to each year that surplus earnings of the water work* sys­tem atm applicable to the payment of such inter­est kh£ principal and are appropriated-for such 
purpott,' the amount of such tax shal be re­duced by tt* amount of such surplus earnings
SECTION 5. That said bonds ahal be first ofered at pat and accrued Interest to the Trust*** . of the Sinking Fund to their oficial capacity and If Said- Trustees refuse to-take 
any or al of said bonds, then said bond*, not *o token shal be advertised- for public sale and sold to tile manner provided by law, under the 
direction -of the Flnsbc* Committee and the Clerk, but-for not lets Mian (heir par value and .accrued Interest; the- bond sale advertisement 
- shal state that any on* dostrtog to do so, urns’ present a hid or bids for ailch bonds based upon their bearing a diferent rate of Interest than hfttolnbetor* fixed; provided however, that 
where a- fractional Interest rate-1* bid, such fraction shal be one-quarter of one per cent, or 
■ multiple thereof; the proceeds from the sale of such bonds, except -the premium and accrued Intereet thereon and the amount of said bonds 
Issued for Interest, shall be died for the. purpose aforesaid and for no other purpose; tlje premi­um sad scorned interest • received front such 
sal* aad ths amount of said bonds Issued for 
Interim shal be transferred, to the Trustees of the Shaking fund to be applied by them In the payment of the principal and Interest of laid 
^ bond* to the manner provided by la#,SECTION 9. The Vilage Clerk ts hereby.di­rected to forwkrd a certified copy of this ordi­
nance to the County Auditor.BKOTION 7. This ordinance shal take efect and be in fore* from and after the earliest 
period alowed by law.Passed this f 3rd day of September, 1930.A. E. RICHARDS, Mayor.
Attest;
ohn . mccokkem,- - . -------—-Clerk.------________
'■HMNAttBE II*. IN Ts -myuiKAiuMi iu itt
mm twr MMMafes m  m vm nun esr bM»Ax- 
rm m m m mm mm mmmm.m-ACQ»aUNQ WtO***** AKQ EEMClNtG 
A WATER WfUtM «y»T»H AMD TO BAY
water mem vm tm  m m m m m
WATER TO THE tsORPORAWON  AND TEE INHABITANTS THERKOr. (8W 1AI, 
ANttWWKENT rmrusah jWHEREAS, this 1'jowu-il has r*«MHt*d tt* 
VlUg* Cbrk to (ague his oerUfeata as to tfie 
esttotatsd Ufa «f tte property or improvement propose* to ba acqulrad astd conlftracted from 
ti* preeeeds of tt* bond* heretoafter referred 
to, and m Vilage t'isrk has eerUBed t* this 
Council such estimated lire ay exceeding flvo (5) yarn, and has further certified the maxi­
mum maturity of such bonds «• fiftreu (15) 
w«#dWHEREAS, the notes tyxusd In anticipation Of the Issuance of the bonds hereinafter re­ferred to ar« about to; fall dtie.NOW, THEJUfORB; HR IT ORDAINED by 
the Vilage. Council of the Vilage of Cedar- vitie, state of Ohio:SECTION l. That it 1* deemed necessary to 
taut bonds of the Vilage of Cedarvitio, Ohio, In the principal sum of Fifty Thousand Del­tas; (159,9*0,08), to- order to- provide a fund for the purpose of acquiring property, and erect­
ing a water works system and to lay water’pipes 
for the supplying of water to the corporation- and the Inhabitants thereof, and to anticipa­
tion of the colection of special assesamanla for 
the Improvement of al of the streets In aalit Vilage for said purpose In accordance with Ordinance No, 1ST, passed the .7th day of 
October, 1930, determining to proceed with sa'd* Improvement, and to provide" * fund for th' payment of not to exceed one-year’s interest t" 
said bonds.  That such, bond* shal be Issued In one lot and that anticipatory 'notes have been Issued in anticipation of the.Issuance of sucl 
bonda.SECTION 2. That bonde of the Vilage of Ccdarvlle, Ohio, shal be issued to the prln clpsl sum of Fifty Thousand Dolars, (350. 
000.00). for the purpdee aforesaid.  Etch pi said boqda shal be in the detiomlnetlon of On Thousand Dolars, (31,009-.**), and-said bomh shill be dated the 1st day of September, 190(1 
and shal bear interest at the rate of five (09*’ per pentum per annum- payable itemt-annuali: oA-the .first days .of March and_ September _ot* each year until the prlnclpal aum ls pxtd.'pro 
vlded however, that tf aald bonds are Hold bea 
ing a diferent rato of interest than-hereinbe­fore specified, auch bond*; ahgl hoar such rid Of Interest is may be provided fdr to tl> resolution of Council approving tlie award thoreof.  Said bonds shal mature, aa folows Throe Thousand Dolar,' (33.000.00), on Sep 
-tember 1st to each’ of ,the years from: 1933 t< 1040, both Inclusive, expept that In each of tb* years 1934; 1937, 1940, 1943, and 1946, Foif Thousand Dolars, (34,000,00); 'nhal mntu- which maturities sra hereby -determined to b in substantialy equal f.nrtual instalments, Tbi- prtodpal and Interest on al pf. said bonds shal -be payable at ,he ofice of the Treasurer of th Vilage of CcdarvlUo, Ohio,SECTION 3. That said bonds shal express upon their face the purpose for widch they , a-:
NVV«*H.
FOR EHBI HIIWA.MfW 09 or WE VHdAtWl W  CEDAR- 1
Mtmjtm fm wcmim m   1-tee mmmrmam tut saannt ws-TRHT NO, 1: MAW STREET FROM RAH,- 
ROAD TO KCASSli OHEHK: XENIA AVE­NUE FROM MABf mam  TO OUTUtT 
OF HAOAR FATHR kUU<; GEOYE STREET WOK VAIN ETREST S4* FEET EAST; SEWER DMTRU'T NO. tlMALK STREET FROM- MASS IE CREEK TO RDM HTJtEET; 
CEDAR STREET FROM MAIN STREET TO WAWiUX- STREET; CEDAR BTBEET 
FROM MAIN BTBEET TO *2% FEET "HFEST OF ERItlOW STREET; WAhNUT STREET FROM CEDAR STREET TO CHH- WCOTHR 8TBEJKT; SEWER DISTRICT NO.  3: J VAIN  KTR9CRT  FROM  EDM STREET TO NORTH CORPORATION WNE, 
BE THE CQNSTBl.’CTION OF SEWERS. •OR SHARE),
thl* Ooumti ■ tot* rsqpsated the 
Vilage Ctork to Issue Ms. oectificat* as to the estimated life of the propecty or IndwovemeMt preposed to be acquired and constructed from
(YujLUBt 
WHEREAS,
E3WBR m WiE TtijUtR m CRDAE-
m  tom w rafo m ofTHE IKW.BFWliifT MP SEWER DM-
TWCT Me. t: MAKE SfEtmT FROM RAID- HOAD TO.MAESDt CIOKinC; XENTA AVE­NUE FROM KAHf STREET TO OOTUCT 
OF HAOAR FAFEH K1U.; SHOVE STREET FROM MAJX aTKERT 341 FEET EAST; 
SEWER 1MME0OT M* 3: KAIBf STREET FROM HAWKE CMKK TO ELM STREET;
cedar street raev main street toWALNUT mown CEDAK BTREST FROM 
HAIM STREET TO tilt FRET WEST OF BKHXJB  STREET;  WALNUT  STREET FED* CEDAR M9UNKF TO OSIU-1COTHKSTREET: SEWER m*T*lCT Me, 3: VAIN FROM HUH 8TMSKT TO NORTH
tsued/that they are issued in pursuance, of M>’. Ordinance, and shal be signed by the Mayo 
and the Vilage Clerk,’ and soaled with thr corporate seal Of said Vilage.  The InterCit coupons attached to said bonds tshal bear th facsimile signature of the Vilage Clerk.  Bel bonds shal, bear the consecutive.numbers fro.-' 
one-, to fifty; both;' tnslaalvc.SECTION 4. That for the purpose of pro riding the necessary funds to pay the Interest 
on the foregoing Issue of bonds; promptly whm; and as the same fals due, and also to provide fund suficient to discharge the said serin’ bonds at maturity, thero shal he and is here*- levied on- all' the taxable property In said VII 
lag* of Ccdarvlle, Ohto, in addition to at other taxes, a direct tax annualy during the 
period said bonds Sr*' to run in an amoqo suficient to provide funds' to pay interest or said bonds as and when the samo fall, due, and also to provide a fund for the discharge of tlx 
principal Of said serial bonds at maturity, whirl tax shal be not less than the Interest and sink 
Ing fund tax required by Section II of Arthl XU of the Constitution, Provided however, the 
In each year that the aaeumenta anticipated by said bond* are payable add are applicable If 
the payment of such Interest- and principal and are appropriated' for stieh purpose, the amann 
of such tax Shalt he reduced by the amount o’ 
the assessments so appropriated.Said tax shal' be and Is hereby ordered com­
puted, certified, levied and extended Upon the tax duplicate and colected by th* same oficers. In the same manner, and-at (he Samo time th> taxes for general purposes for each1 of sab 
year!-are'certified,-extended'and cbtiectod, ?*!< tax ahal be pished bifor^ and to preference tr' 
al other items and for the ful amount thereof. The- ltinds"derlved fnm said "tax levies bereh- required shal he pjaced In a separate and dta- 
tlnet fund, which together with,al. liitafsi col-; lccted mi the same, ahal he irrevocable Pledget’; 
for the payment of the Interest and principal; 
of said bonds when and as the same fait due Provided however, that In each year that stir 
plus earnings of the water works system arc applicable to the payment of such interest and principal and arc appropriated for such purpose the amount of such tax shal be reduced t>v 
the amount of auch surplus earnings ao ap­
propriated. ;SECTION ,5. That said bonds shal be first 
ofered at par and accrued Interest to the Trustees of Die Sinking Fund In their oflets' 
capacity and if said Trustees refuge to take any or al .of *aid bonds, then said bonds not m 
taken shal bo advertised far public sale and sold In tlic manner provided by law, under the direction of the Finance Committee and tlin 
Clerk, but tor not lew than their par value and accrued Interest; the bond sale advertisement 
shal state that any one desiring to do so, may present a bid or bids tor such bonds based upon their bearing a diferent rate of Interest than 
hereinbefore fixed, provided however, that where a fractional InterMt rato is bid, such fraction "shal be one-quarter of one per cent, or multiple 
thereof; the proceeds from the sale of aUelt bonds, except the prnmtum and accrued inter­
est thereon and the amount of said bonds Is­sued tor •Interest, ahal be Used for the pur­pose aforesaid and for no other purpose; the 
premium and accrued Interest received from such Sale and the amount of aatd bonds Issued tor Interest shal be transferred to the Trustees of the Sinking Fund to be applied by them 1ft 4he-p<ivrti*»t-ot-4ha^prlnplp»l. anil Inlercat of
the' proceeds of the beads hereinafter referred 
to, and the Vilage Clerk ha* certified to this Council such estimated life as exoeedlug five 
(5) years, and has furthsr certified the maxi­mum maturity of auch bonds as ten (IQ) years, 
and . jWHEREAS, the nates issued In anticipation of the issuance of toe bonde hereinafter referred 
o are about to fal due,NOW, THEREFORE, BE |T ORDAINED by 
lie Vilage Council or the Vilage of Cedar- vlle, State of Ohio i . ‘  ■
SECTION 1. Tint It la deemed, neceaaary to Issue bonds of the Vilage of Cedarvile, Ohio, in the principal sum of Two Thousand Dolars, 
(32.M9.M), in order to provide a fund for tiw purpose of the improvement of Sewer District No, 1: Main Street from Railroad to .Mamie Creek; X«n!a Avenue from Main Street to Out­let of Hagar Paper -Hill; Grove Street from Meto Street 240 Feet East; Sewer District No. 
2; Main Street from Masale Creek to Elm Streets Cedar Street from Main Street to Wal­nut Street;-Cedar-Street from Mato-Street to: 
l‘i>£ Feet West of Bridge Street; Watodt Street (rpm Cedar Street to. Cldlkothe Street;. Sewer- 
district No,.3; Main Street from Elm Street to North Corporation Line, by the construction of lewure, and to provide, a fund tor the payment " if "nonet ■?xceed_nne "year** -Interest tm-aald lends. That Hitch bond* shal bo lsaued to one tot and that anticipatory notea have been, la­med In anticipation of the Issuance of auch 
bonds.
SECTION 2. That bontla of toe Vilage of iledarvlle. Ohio, shal be lsaued lu the principal mm of TWo Thousand Dolars. ($2,000.00), for 
he ptirpose aforesaid. Each pf said bonds shal )0 in the denomination of Two; Hundred Dolars. (320O.OOJ. and said'bonds shal ha dated the 1st day of September, 1930, and. ahal bear. In 
.crest at the rate of fire (5%) per centum per andttm, pay able'aeml-amtualy on the'flrat days; vf March and September of each year until the 
principal sum la paid, provided however, that if said bonds are sold bearing a diferent- rate of Interest, than‘hereinbefore specified, auch bonds: ball boar such rate of Interest as may bo pro vlded. tor In the resolution: of Council approv­ing too award thereof.  Said bands shal ma­ture-as folowa: One (1) Twp Hundred Dolar (5:200.00) Bond On September (at to 'each of- the years 1932 to 1»4I, hotb Inclusive, 'wlilch 
maturlttea are- Hereby determined to be to *ub itanttHly oqual annuul Instalments, The prln 
clpsl ami interest en al of aatd bonds ahal he payable a( the ofice of the Treasurer of the Vilage of CedarvtUe. Ohio.SECTION 3. That aatd b'dnds: shal Express 
upon toelr face too purpose for which they are 'sailed; that they are issued In pursuance of this ordinance; and .shal be signed by thf Mayor and. Vilage Clerk, and senltd wtth tilt corporate seal of said Vilage.  The interest coupons,Attached to said bonds shal bear the 
facsimile signature of the Vilage Clerk.  Sale bonds shal bear the consecutive numbers front: one to ten, both inclusive.I SECTCION’4; That tor the purpose of- pro 
vldlng' the necessary funds to pay th* interest on toe foregoing issue of .bonds, promptly when rad as the same fals due, and a|*a to provide a fund suficient ta discharge tlie said aerial
LftALJMTMC .
9401H  Witt
I of tt* Gtak of th* IWags et CedaniHe, Dtto,, until twsly* o’eteck neejr of th* Met day tt (fttdbflfa 1HI fat Out bhjmsuum 6t  of Uu 
said Vila**, as toll***;
i. Two Thousand Dolars, (32.6M.M), Vilage 
Dhars, Bswmr C««struati*u Muds, dated th* 1st 
day of Beptojsttsr. 1*8*7ttaembiittoA Twq Hun­dred Dolars, (33M.09), matuitog tortoly Bep- 
temhsr I, 1933 to 1941, Rett toefneir*. 
t, Twenty-Two  Thousand  Dolar*, (312,- ,99),  Bpeotal Awesement Bortien, Bower 
CoastrtioUpn Bend*, dated tits 1st day uf Sep­tember, 1919, denomtootion: 39 Of 5l,SH.99 
each, and HI of 3*99A9 ea«k. maturing aa felow*: Two 31,999.9* bond* and One f 199.99 
bond, or the sum of 33309.99, to each of the years from September 1, 1*32, to 1941, both Inclusive.
All of aatd bonds to draw Interest at to* rate 
of five (5%) per sent per annum, payable send- annualy on toe first days of Hareb and Sep­tember et each year.
Anyone desiring to do so may present * bid op bids -for said bonds based upon their bearing 
a diferent rate of Interest titan Nut herein opacified, provided that whsre a fractional in­terest rate is bid aatd fraction' shal be nqe- 
quartcr of one- per cant, or multiple thereof- j 
Bald bonds grp Issued for the purpose afore-1 
said and xinder authority of the Uniform Bond 
Act of Ohio, and In accordance with certain ' ordinances .of aatd Vllaga, passed, the 23rd day ; of September, 1939.
Bald bonds wil be sold tn the highest bidder for not less than the face‘value thereof and accrued interest. ,. j
All bids must state the number of bonds bid' for end the gross, amount of bid apd accrurd 
Interest to -date of delivery. All bid* to be ac- companled with a . bond .or .certified check (fsy- able to Ute Vilage for -not less than one (1%) per cent’of the amount of^ (gn ponds to bo sold, 
upon condition that if Mir bid is accepted ‘the bidder wil receive and pay,for such bonds an may be Issued-, a* above set-forth, 'within thirty 439) days, front time of award, aalcLbond to be’ forfeited or said check- to be retained py the Vilage If paid condition Is not fulfiled.
No conditional bids, wil, be accepted, and the 
approving opinion of Peck, Bclmfer A, Wiliams, attorneys of Cincinnati, Ohio, wil be furnished
F U B NIT U E*
REPAIRED and UPHOIKrTOSi 
At Prices In Reach Of Everybody
C h arles R . H oen ier
* a
fHONE Uml Mirim
CfdgrriUfl 14S CM- Hmvm A l*k» fftm X«nf«
mtmM»nni«u»ii»wiu»»i>iiMinMntiuiMMeu*»Mwwine»niaiM4W»uni)»WWW*i*wtiu
BTJOtBT
t'Okl’ORATlOM -.DIME. ET THE CON-BTBUCTWN  QF  BEWEB8. (BPEOIAL ”
ABBlttBHXMT PORTION).
WHEREAS, this Couaol has requeeted Mu 
Vilage Clerk to taws Me- certificate- ea to tl; estimated Ufa of the propecty or lmprnvemen’ proposed to be acquired and constructed from the proceeds of toe bond* hereiaafter referred 
to, and the Vilage Clerk has certified to thh '(mudl such estimated life as exceeding five (5) yearn, and has further certified the maxi­mum maturity of such bonds as ten (19) ycuis, and ■
WHEREAS, the smtsa lsaued to anticipation or Mi* Issuance of tim bead* hereinafter re­
ferred- to are about to fal due,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by Mm Vilage Council of the Vilage of CedarvUlc.
State of Ohio;
SECTION J. That It to deemed necessary tr lame bonds of (he Vilage of Cedarvile, Ohio, 
to ihe itrlpripat sum Of Twenty-two Thousand Dolars, (322,999.99), to order to provide a fund for toe purpose of (he improvement of Sewer 
District. No; ; Main Btreet from Railroad t Masala Creek; Xenia Avenue from Main Street to Outlet of Hagar Paper Mill; Grove Street from Mato Street. 249 Feet Ea«t; Sewer Dlttrlj;
No. 2: Slatn Street from Masai*, Creek to E)m Street.; Cedar Street from Mato. Street to Wal­
nut Street; Cedar' Street from, Main Street to 32(4 Feet West of Bridge Street; Walnut Street 
front Cedar Street to Chllcothe SDeet; EeWer District No. 3: Mato Street from Elm Street to
North Corporation lino, by- the construction of ...........
-3eWer*,*and-in-gnlcipatloh' of thfr coltectlen of 41VHbout cliarge, to tow-suecessfut bidder.- - - special assessment* for aatd purpose to accord-toes Slat
Honey Bees AlSet For Winter
Ful Brood Roaring Is Uniform- ly H«vy Ovor State
Sigiw all point to colottiog of bees 
entering the winter in strong condi­
tion, ssys Virgil N, Argo, extension 
apeddriist in beekeeping for the Ohio 
State University.
From *11 parts of the state come re­
port* of an exceptional amount of 
brood rearing, and there is every in­
dication that a large number of young 
beafi Will populate the him thli win* 
ter,' Mys the bee Specialist,
. A* a result of the smali amount of 
swarming last spring, says Argo, more 
than the Usual number of old queens 
Will head hives this winter,  But bee­
keepers  who have requeened, even 
thoiifH at a fairly late date, should 
have vigorous colonies in the spring 
if provision is tiiado this fall for stores 
and protection.
The sacesas of fall brood rearing is 
one of the: most important factors in 
beekeeping, If brood roaring is cut 
short for any reason, there is a lack 
of yotang bees in the Wves when winter 
come*, and the Did bees are too weak­
ened by spring to carry out toe brood 
tearing riork which is necessary at that time.
Indications also point to a heavy fol 
. honeftf flow-  Until now there was just 
enoogh honey coming in to keep tue 
queans busy laying, Argo says.
aatd bonds In tlic manner provided by law.SECTION 6. That al Instalment* or said 
assessments and all portions thereof, together Witt Interest thereon, ahal be applied lo the 
payment of said bonds and interest as ihe same 
shal become due and to no other purpose whatsoever. In the event that the amount of' bonds required to be Issued for said Improve­ment shal be reduced by the cash payment by 
the property owners Id accordance with the op-* lion Included to the asstmlng ordinance, inch reduction shal be accomplished by reducing al of the serial bonds hereinabove provided for 
so as to retain eubstantlaU/’ equal annual maturlttea.
SECTION 7, The Vilage Clerk la hereby di­rected to forward a certified copy of tide ordi­nance to the County Auditor,
HfiCTlON S. Title ordinance ahal take efect and be to force from ami after the earliest period alowed by law.
Farted this 23rd day of September, 1939.
’/ < A. E, RICHARDS,Mayor,Attest;
JOHN 0, MCCDRKXLI,Clerk.
bond* at maturity,-there shal be and is hereby 'eVled-'on, air the taxable property In said Vil­lage of Cedarvile, Ohio, in addition to al other 
duces, a direct tax annualy-during the period said bonds are to run In en .amount suficient tn provide funds to pay interest on said bonds aa and when the'Seme fait due, afed »l*o to pro­vide- a fund fob the discharge of the principal 
of said serial bond* at maturity, which tax shal bo not less than the interest and sinking fund tax required by Section, it of Article Xll of the CWurtftfilrt.
Said .tax altal be and % hereby- ordered com peted. certified, levied and extended upon the ftaxdupltate a»d cottated by the same oficers.' 
(it the slnt* manner, and at the same time that taxes for generat purpose* tor each of said years Are cerilfiod, extended and, colected. Said 
-.ax ahal be placed before and. In preference to al other Items and for the ful amount thereof. 
The fund* derived front said, tex levlae hereby required shal -be placed In a separate and dis­tinct fund, which, together with al Interest col­lected on tlic same, ahal be Irrevocably pledged for the payment of the interear and principal of -said bonds when and aa the same fal du" SECTION 5. That said bonds shal to first 
ofered at par and accrued Interest to the Trustee* of the Sinking Fund in their oficial capacity and If said Trustees refuse to take an* 
or al of said bonds, then astdbonds not so 
taken hit!! to advertised for public sale anti sold tn the manner provided by law, under the direction of the Finance Committee and ils Clerk, but for not («ss than their par value amt accrued Jntefecat; the bond sale advertisement 
shal stab that any one desiring to do ao> may present a bid or bids for such, bonds based upon their bearing a diferent rale of Intsteat 
than hereinbefore fixed, provided howerer, that 
where a fractional interest rat*v I* bid, atch 
fraction shal to one-quarter of one par cent, or multiple thereof; the proceeds from the sale of 
auch bonds, except the premium wd accrued. Interest thereon and the amount of said bonds Issued for interest, shal, to used for the pur­pose'aforesaid and for ho-other purpose; the 
premium and accrued Interest received from auch sale and the amount of aald bonds Issued 
for Interest shal be transferred to the Trustees of the- Sinking Fund to to applied by them In the payment of the principal and Interest of aald bond* in the manner provided by law.
SECTION th TIufYIflage Clerk la1 hereby 31^^  ^reeled to forward a certified copy of lid* ordl nance tn the County Auditor,
SECTION 7. This ordinance shal take efect 
and be in force from and after the earliest period alowed by law,
Paused this 23rd day of September, 1939.
A. E. RICHARDS,
Mayor,Attest:
JOHN G. McCORKELL,
Clerk,
vox ’sAia — m M + m m --Moritv Xame* 1 Jfatvjr Mar* atm! 
Co& W, I* Jffertar* Cfektrv&li, OM#, 
fferi»M44*.
notice of Election on tax levy inEXCESS OF THE FIFTEEN MILL LIMITATION
Notice la hereby given that tn pcrauance of n resolution of ibo Council of tlic Vilage Of 
Ccdarvlle, Greene Cotthty, Ohio, passed Septem­ber 12, 1339, there wil ba submitted (0 a vote 
of the people of said Vilage of OednrvlUe, at the Novetntor Election to be held to the't'ounty 
of Greene, Slate Of Ohio, and village bf jtoder- vltle, at the regular place* of voting.therein; oh 
Tuesday, the 4th day of November. 1030, the 
quedtloA of levying a tax In excess nf the fifteen 
mil limitation, for the benefit of said Vilage 
of Cedarvile, for the purpose of meeting the 
current expenses of aald Vilage, to-wlt, to provide a fund to pay for lighting the streets, avenues, aleys ana public pieces of said Vilage 
of Cedarvile, OMo, at night, by means of elec 
trie tight, at the rate of Two (4) mils, tor a period and term of Five (S) yekrs.
The pols tor Mid election wil be open at ti;S# o’clock A. M. and remain open until fit 
o'clock F. M. (Eastern Standard Time) of said day. > i
By order of the Council of the Vttlage of 
Cedarvile, Gf*mc County, owe,
>OHN O, MeCORXEU,.
Clerk of Aald Vilage. Thd foregetng not lee published by erder of 
ihe Board of RiectldKa of'Greens County, Ohio.
' t»m September 31, 1939,
TAMES TONES, Chairman,
. aRc SHORT, Clark.
- FOX SALKMKW^itidhris1U corn, 
Phon« 5», W, 3. Tairbo*.
' FROFDSED AMENDMENT TO THE*' CONSTITUTION OF OHIO,
ARTICEE 3CM, SECTION 9,
PROPOSING TO AMEND SECTION 0 OF ARTICLE Xll Or THE CONSTITli* TION OF THE STATE OF OHIO. IN REGARD TO THE D1STR1BU i 10,4 OF INCOME AND INHERITANCE TAXES,
St >it tltalvtd iy the Getiertl A trembly i the State of Ohio, three-fifths of the members 'elected to each houie con­curring (herein:That there ahal he submitted to thes electors of (he stole, tor ihc:- .....( -rejection, In «he manner prflvldid by law, at Ihe election to he hrlfi on the Ur.'., after the first Monday in November, j.’.i. a proposal to amend section 9 erf rtflMe XU Of the cnifitltution oi- the slate cf Ohio, to read f-s folbt-s:  >
ARTICLE XII.
ScC. 9. Not less tha i-frfty per centum of the income and inheritance tarn that may b* colected by the slate ' I lie returned to the county, school dir,Diet, eify, vil.Vic or township in which said ns**, ' •hcritance tax originates, or to1 any ol the Same, as may ho provid'd by taw.Adopted April 6, 1949.
U , a HC .STATE OF OHIO,
Ofice of the Secretory of State.
„ 1, CLARENCE J. DROWN. Secretory i.l State, Of the Slate of Ohio, do Iwrthv eclily that the foregoing 1* turned from aid i ore fuly tomparsd. hytrts wilh the* original Jr hit Resolution adopted by the Mih Gensraf A* aemhty of the State, of Ohio on April fitlr, 1929, and now on file IH my ofice and in my nfieiai custody as Secretary tf S'o'e and found to be true and correct, Said jVint Resotuthm was filed in the ofice of th* Sec­retary of State an AptH l«th, l»2F, and propose* to amend aection 9 of article XU Of the constitution of the state of Ohio relating to the distribution of Income and inheritance tatet.
is wirnit wim»r.o,..t k,„ k..„
» ’S,¥<!urtiasl,*s;f,Iaday of Sfiptember, A. D. 1930,
v ‘ CEARENCjit J. DROWN,Secretary of Stale.'
ance with Ordinance No, 154, day of March, 1939. determining to proceeds with 
said Improvement, and to provide a fund for the payment of trot to exceed ote year’s Interest 
pn aald bonds.  That auch bonds shal be Is­sued In one lot and that anticipatory notes1 have been taued In apticlpaUon of (fie Issuance of 
such bonds.
SECTION 2. That bonda of the Vilage of Cedarvile; Ohio, shal be issued In the principal aum of TwentyrtwoC Thousand' Dolars. (322.- 000.09), tor the purpose aforesaid- Twenty of said bond* shal he in the denomination of One, Thousand Dolars,. (lEOOQ.OO), each, and ten of said bonds ahalf be In the denomination of 
Two Hundred Dolars. (3209,99). each, and aald bonds shal fie dated the 1st day of September, 1939, And shal bear Interest at the rate of flv' 
(5%) per centum per annum, payable meml- annualy on-the tint- days of March and; Sep­
tember ‘of each year until tlm principal slim Is paid, provided however, that,if‘said bonds are sold bearing A 'diferent rutq of'Interest' than 
hereinbefore specified, audit bonds- shal bear such rate of Interest .as may bp provided for in the resolution of Council approving (he award thereof,  Raid bonds alial mature as roHows; Two (2)  On* Thousand Dolar (31.999.99) 
Bonds and One (1) Two Hundred Dolar (32QQ- ,09) Bond, or ihe aum of Twenty-two Hundred Dolars, (92209.00). each of the,years from September tot, 1032, > to 1941, both inclusive, 
which maturities are hereby determined to-be In 
substantialy equal annual’ Instalments.:  The principal aqd Interest on all of said bonds shal bo payable at the ofice of the -Treasurer of the 
Vilage of CedirvHte. Ohto.
SECTION 3. That laid bonds afatU express upon ihplr face th* purpose for which they arc 
issued; that they are taued In pursuance of tide ordinance, and Shal b* signed IT ti> Mayor’and the Vilage Clerk- and sealed with the corporate seal of said Vilage. The latere* coupons attached'to said bonds shall' bear, the 
facsimile signature of the Vilage Clerk-, Said .bends shal bsar lhe conaeewtive numbers from;, one-to thirty, both inclusive,
SECTION 9, That for the purpose of pro­dding the nyetmacy mods to pay the interest ■fin the tomrotn* tataof bends, promptly when 
sfid n* tt* MW* fail*- du*. and also to provide; a fund Mfiotout to diseham the sald^serlat bonds at mabtrify, then shal be and la hereby levied <ra al tte tnxahte property in ssid vil­
lage ef CedarrUle. Ohio, In‘addition to. all otter isxes- .a direct' tax annualy during, the .period; Sald'bOnds nre to run in nt amount suficient to provide funds to pay- Interest on said bonds aa 
and when tt* same fall due- and also to pro­vide a fund tor tht discharge of the principal of said Serial bend! at maturity, which fsx 
shal b* not sm titan the Interest and sinking fund tax required by Section 11 of Article XII 
tt th* Constitution, Frovlded however, that in each year that th* assessments anticipated by said bonds sre payable And are applicable tr 
the .payment of Jfimh Interest and principal .and ] 
are appropriated for such purpose, the amount of auch tax ahal be reduced by the amount of 
the as*«e*m«nta so appropriated;
Bald tax Shal be and ta hereby ordered com 
PMWd, certified, levied and extended upon -the 
tax duplicate sad colected by the asm* oficers. In the same manner, and at the same time that 
taxes for general purpose* for each of M id  
years are certified, extended and colected, Raid tax shSU be pieced before and In preference to sit oilier Items and for (he fuU amount thereof, 
The runds derived-frOm said' tax levies' hereby required shal be placed In a separate and dis­tinct fund, which together with att interest colected on the same, shal be Irrevocably 
pledged tor the payment of the Internet and 
principal of said bonds when and. as the Same fal due,
SECTION 5. Thai said bonds shal -be first ofered at par kad accrued Interest to the 
Trust*** of the Staking Fund in thrir oficial capacity and If said Trustees refuse to take any 
or alt of said bonds, then Mid bonds not so 
taken shal be advertised for public sale and sold fa the manner provided by law. under the direction of the Finance Committee and the Clerk, but tor not leas- than their par value and 
accrued luteiyst; - the bond isle stlverttameoV 
shal .state that any'one desiring to do no, may present a bid or bids tor such bonds bated 
upon their besting- S diferent rate of lnle-est Hun hereinbefore fixed, provided howerer, that where a fractional interest rate Is bid, such 
fraction shal be ope-qutrter of one per cent, or 
multiple thereof ; tit* proceeds from - tt* Ml* of such bonda, except the premium and accrued 
Interest thereon and the amount of said bond* luued for Interest', shal be used for the pur­
pose aforesaid and tor no other purposes the premium and accrued Interest received. from such Sale and the amount of said bonda Issued tor lnterset shal be transferred to the Trustees 
of the Risking Fend to be nppled by them lit the payment of (tie principal end interest of said bond* In the manner provided by law;
BKOTION 9, That al instalments of aald assessments and al portions thereof, together 
Wili interest thereon, shal be applied to the payment .of said bonds and Interest as the same 
shel become due and to no'other purpose What­soever. In the event that th* amount of bonds 
required to be taued tor Mid improvement shal In reduced by Hi* cash payment by the 
property owners in accordance ultli the option included In the assessing -ordinance, such reduc­
tion shal bo accomplished by reducing al of (he aerial bonds hereinabove provided for so no to tclaln substantialy Cqualtanimal nialur- llcs. ” « ,
ttlN TtON 7, The Vilage Oe*k (a hereby fil» 
r uled to forward a certified Copy of this ordi­nance to ttw County Auditor.
’SUCTION ft. 'Nils ordinance shal take efect Slid lie In forte from and after the earliest 
in-rloa alowed by law. t'asrtd this Mid day of September, 193#.A, E. RICHARDS,
Bid* should be sealed and eudorsed "Bid* far Hewer Construction Bond*.”
Dated thl* 23rd day of September, 3930. ' 
JOHN G. McCOBKEIJ, Clerk of the Vilage of Cedarvile, Ohio,
LEGAL NOTICE
Scaled proposals wil, bo received at the ofice of the Clerk of the Vilage of Cedarvile, Ohio, 
until twelve o’clock noon of the Slat day of October, 1930, for the purchase of bonds of the laid Vilage, as folows:-
1. Seventy-five Hundred Dolars, (37500,00), Vilage Share, Water Worka bonds, dated the- 1st day of September, 1030; denomination Five 
Hundred, Dolars,: ,(3500.00), ■' maturing serialy September 1, 1932, to 1940, both Inclusive.
2, Fifty Thousand Dolars, ($50,000.00), Spa­
tial Assessment Portion,. Water Works Bonds, dated the let day of September, 1930, dcnotnlnu-' 
t(on-One Thousand Dolars, (31,900.00), inapir. Ihg'serlaliy September l, 1932. to lrtfi, both In­clusive, ,Three Thousand Dolar*, (33,000.01), 
each year, except in 1934, 1937, 1040. 1943, aqd- 1940; Four Thousand Dolars, ($4,000.00), ma­
ture.! ■ *■ -Al of said bonds to draw Interest at the rate 
of five (5%) per cent per-anmim, payable semi, annualy on the first days of March and Sep­
tember of each year;Anyon* desiring to do so may present a bid 
or bids for said bond* based upon their bearing' a diferent rate of interest than that herein spe­
cified, provided that where a fractional interest 
rate Is btd-sald fraction shal be onc-quartcr of1 one per cent, or multiple thereof.
Said bonds are issued for the purpose afore- 
said and under authority- of the Uniform Bond; Act of Ohio, and lit accordance with certain 
ottl'iauccs of said Vilage, passed the 23rd day’ >f September, 1030. a
Said bends will be sold to (he highest bidder,1 for pot leas, than the face value thereof and 
accrued interest,Al bid* must state the number of bonds bid 'tor atid the groan amount of bid and accrued inter*** to date of delivery- All bids to be ac­
companied with a bond or certified check Pay­
able to the Vilage for not less (ban one (1%) per cent bf the aotouHt of th* bonde.to bo sold,: upon condition that if the bid is accepted tits' 
bidder Wil rro'ety* and pay tor such bonds a*, may bp leaded, a* above srt forth, within thirty 
(39) days from time of award, said bond to he forfeited or aatd check tobe retained by the.; Vilage If said conditions is-not fulfiled.No conditional bids wil be accepted, and the approving opinion Of Deck, Schafer A Wiliams,' 
attorneys Of Cincinnati, Ohto, wil be furnished’ Without charge, to th* successful bidder.
Bids aliould be sealed and endorsed ’Bids for Water Works Bonds." t ,Dated this 23rd day, of 8epteml)f . 1930.
H  <1. C  j, Clerk of ttio Vilage of Cedarvile, Ohio.
Idbitenon
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Men, Young Men
Ah
and Boys
28 S. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
mm Everyone May Enjoy a  ^Modem Bath Room
V V 4 *  Jat These Prices
TUB
LAVATORY 
CLOSET
5 FT- LONG, 30 INCHES WIDE 
A  STRICTLY A GRADE ■; -
HALF-CIRCLE TYPE 4 INCH 
APRON 18 x 21 INCHED
VITREOUS COMPOSITION TANK, 
BOWL OF SYPHON WASHDOWN 
TYPE, SEAT OAK OR MAHOGANY
COMPLETE WITH ALL FITTINGS 
SEE OUR DISPLAY IN I. O. O. F. BLDG.$57.75
Phone 459 Xenia* Ohio
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Altai rJOHN G, Mrt’OKKEU Clerk,
Mayor.
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Eight Ration PepsPulets To Laying j
Specialist Works Out Ration 
For Laying * Bird* From 
Low-Priced Feeds
UpholsteringRefinishingRepairing
OF<11
When pulets are brought into the 
laying house from the poultry range 
is the time to change theiv diet from 
a growing ration to a laying ration, 
says R. E. Cray, extension specialist 
in poultry husbandry for the .Ohio 
State University.
Cray has worked out a laying ration 
that takes into account the relative 
prices of feeds. Cray’s suggested-ra 
tion is composed of 100 poutids each 
-bran7Tntddlingr,-grouhd-yelow-corn7
FURNITURE
 ^ -  - !
Auto Tops Recovered 
Price Reasonable  Quick Service
and ground heavy oats, 76 pounds of 
meat scraps, 24 pounds of dried milk,
50 pounds of alfalfa leaf meal, and 5 
pounds of salt,
To supplement this laying mfsh,; 
Cfay suggests & grain ration coni- -1. 
posed to 200 pounds of wheat and 100’ | 
pounds of cracked com, and, an avail- ’ f . 
able supply of oyster shel or lime- | 
stone grit, JV
In the* laying mash 200 pounds of 
wheat may he substituted for the mid-! 
dlings, says the poultry specialist, {
This ration^ Cray tsayk, contains al 
the essentials for high egg production- <
It contains tile necessary proteins end , 
carbohydrates besides a plentifUl sup- 
ply of the popular vitamins* in the-’ 
yelow corn, alfalfa lenf meal, wheat, 
oats, and milk.
A laying ration difers front others 
in containing a larger amount of pro- 
tein, Milk if perhaps the. best source 
of protein for chickens, as liquid, Semi- 
solid buttermilk, or other forms, says 
Cray.
Fred F. Graham Ce.
XENIA, OHIO
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FOR RENT—-Furnished bed rooms 
also light housekeeping room. Price 
reasonable,  Mrs, C.'-'E. Rarnhart, 
Xenia Ave, Phone 2-45,. (2 t)
FOR RENT — Residence on North 
Main street in good location.  Phone 
2 on 174, Jamestown,  JT, I>. Mott.
WO
Relieves a H»ad»che or Neuralgia in 
20 minutes, checks a Cold Mm irst dwy, 
and checks Malaria in three dsys, 
5CB *tfta Itt Tffiblete.  •
u
'■ , i . , ■
Hotel Chittenden
. Ciomoletcly redecorated and remodeled . . , over 
$^300,000 s^ent in making $he Hotel Oittendcn Utc i 
logical choice for the traveler, Homo of the "Purple . 
Cow” Cofee Shop,  Large, comfortable rooms—- 
exceptional service.  Retes from $lJd upwurd.
0*6* A Wtydlg, Maimgmt
CGfLVtmJS, OHIO
I. .
\
